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Abstract

The focus of the GeoCapacity project is GIS mapping of CO2 point sources, infrastructure and
geological storage in Europe. The main objective is to assess the European capacity for
geological storage of CO2 in deep saline aquifers, oil and gas structures and coal beds. Other
priorities are further development of methods for capacity assessment, economic modelling and
site selection as well as international cooperation, especially with China. The results of
GeoCapacity include 25 countries and comprise most European sedimentary basins suitable for
geological storage of CO2.
The Work in GeoCapacity has been structured in 7 work packages:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WP1: Inventory of emissions and infrastructure, GIS
WP2: Storage capacity
WP3: Economic uses of CO2
WP4: Standards and site selection criteria
WP5: Economic evaluations
WP6: International cooperation
WP7: Project management

This document is the Work Package 3 report. The goal of the Work Package 3 is to provide a
review of the potential use and qualities of CO2 in Hydrocarbon fields and Coalfields. This work
package has been splitted into two sub Work Package:
•

•

WP3.1 GeoCapcities in hydrocarbon Fields (WP Leader France IFP). The goal of the
WP3.1 is to provide an assessment of the capacity for the use of CO2 in enhanced oil
recovery and enhanced gas recovery in hydrocarbon fields in the partner countries. This
include calculation of the volumes of CO2, which could be potentially stored in
hydrocarbon fields and provide datas to input into DSS and GIS.
WP3.2 GeoCapacities in coal beads and potential for ECBM (WP Leader Polish
PBG).The goal of the WP3.2 is to provide an assessment of the potential for using CO2 for
enhanced coal bed methane recovery in partner counties specified in WP2.1, 2.2 and 2.3.
This include calculation of the amount of CO2 which could be stored in coal bed and the
amount retained in ECBM operations in partner counties specified in WP2.1, 2.2 and
2,3.and provide datas to input into DSS and GIS.

This document is an extended summary of the four deliverables included inWork Package 3:
• Deliverable 17: Assessment of the capacity for the use of CO2 in hydrocarbon fields
• Deliverable 18: Assessment of potential for CO2 usage in coal fields
• Deliverable 19: Calculation of the amount of CO2 that could be storage in hydrocarbon
fields
• Deliverable 20: Calculation of amount of CO2 that could be stored in coal beds
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INTRODUCTION
The focus of the GeoCapacity project is GIS mapping of CO2 point sources, infrastructure and
geological storage in Europe. The main objective is to assess the European capacity for
geological storage of CO2 in deep saline aquifers, oil and gas structures and coal beds. Other
priorities are further development of methods for capacity assessment, economic modelling and
site selection as well as international cooperation, especially with China. The results of
GeoCapacity include 25 countries and comprise most European sedimentary basins suitable for
geological storage of CO2.
The Work in GeoCapacity has been structured in 7 work packages:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WP1: Inventory of emissions and infrastructure, GIS
WP2: Storage capacity
WP3: Economic uses of CO2
WP4: Standards and site selection criteria
WP5: Economic evaluations
WP6: International cooperation
WP7: Project management

This document is the Work Package 3 report. The goal of the Work Package 3 is to provide a
review of the potential use and qualities of CO2 in Hydrocarbon fields and Coalfields. This work
package has been splitted into two sub Work Package:
•

•

WP3.1 GeoCapcities in hydrocarbon Fields (WP Leader France IFP). The goal of the
WP3.1 is to provide an assessment of the capacity for the use of CO2 in enhanced oil
recovery and enhanced gas recovery in hydrocarbon fields in the partner countries. This
include calculation of the volumes of CO2, which could be potentially stored in
hydrocarbon fields and provide datas to input into DSS and GIS.
WP3.2 GeoCapacities in coal beads and potential for ECBM (WP Leader Polish
PBG).The goal of the WP3.2 is to provide an assessment of the potential for using CO2
for enhanced coal bed methane recovery in partner counties specified in WP2.1, 2.2 and
2.3. This include calculation of the amount of CO2 which could be stored in coal bed and
the amount retained in ECBM operations in partner counties specified in WP2.1, 2.2 and
2,3.and provide datas to input into DSS and GIS.

This document is an extended summary of the four deliverables included inWork Package 3:
• Deliverable 17: Assessment of the capacity for the use of CO2 in hydrocarbon fields
• Deliverable 18: Assessment of potential for CO2 usage in coal fields
• Deliverable 19: Calculation of the amount of CO2 that could be storage in hydrocarbon
fields
• Deliverable 20: Calculation of amount of CO2 that could be stored in coal beds
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1

DELIVERABLE 17: ASSESSMENT OF THE CAPACITY FOR THE
USE OF CO2 IN HYDROCARBON FIELDS

The objective of this deliverable is to prodide for each countries, a geological description of the
hydrocabons fields and assess their possible use for CO2 storage and sequestration.
In a number of countries, there were preliminary estimations of CO2 storage capacities in
hydrocabons fields done already either in GETSCO project, CASTOR project or in national
projects. These calculations have been revised and updated for GeoCapacity.
CO2 Storage capacities within European hydrocarbon fields are presented in Table 1.1. Contries
refered with "N/A" are not suitable for CO2 storage into oil field due to small or no hydrocarbon
capacity.
Table 1.1: D17 results - summary of storage capacity estimation into hydrocarbon fields
Country
Albania
Bulgaria
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
France
FYROM
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Italy
Lithuania
Latvia
Netherlands
Poland
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Romania
United Kindom
Total

Total estimated CO2 storage capacity
(Mt)
111.2
6.6
188.3
32.7
810.2
N/A
1007.6
N/A
2916
70
389
132.5
5.71
N/A
10060
764.3
133.5
6.2
0
490.6
9887
27001.4

The results provided hereafter have to be taken with caution:
• Even if most of the countries have estimated the storage capacity in hydrocarbon fields
on the basis of the formula from the GESTCO project (Schuppers13 et al. - 2003),
assuming a 1:1 volumetric replacement ratio between hydrocarbons and CO2, some
contries have used other method.
• In practice, storing CO2 into fields below a certain size could be uneconomic. This
"economical hydrocarbon field size" is function of a lot of parameters which varies
whithin time.
• It is likely that CO2 storage in hydrocarbon fields would take place in conjunction with
EOR because the potential returns from the additional oil recovered could exceed the
extra costs involved.
• The volume of hydrocarbon (in place and produced) that CO2 could replace is known
with uncertainties due to lack of information or/and confidentiality purpose.
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•

1.1

The injectivity (average permeability distribution ) of each field could be influent on the
possible volume to inject.

Description of the storage capacity calculation

The CO2 storage capacity in hydrocarbon fields in the GeoCapacity database are also calculated
using the methodology described by the CSLF in Bachu1 et al. (2007) using the formulas:
MCO2 = ρCO2r × Rf × (1-Fig) × OGIP × Bg
and
MCO2 = ρCO2r × (Rf × OOIP × Bo – Viw + Vpw)
For gas and oil fields respectively and where:
MCO2: hydrocarbon field storage capacity
ρCO2r: CO2 density at reservoir conditions (best estimate)
recovery factor
Rf:
Fig:
fraction of injected gas
OGIP: original gas in place (at surface conditions)
Bg:
gas formation volume factor << 1
OOIP: original oil in place (at surface conditions)
Bo:
oil formation volume factor > 1
Viw: volume of injected water
Vpw: volume of produced water
For a number of countries a simplified formula from the GESTCO project has been used
(Schuppers13 et al., 2003):
MCO2 = ρCO2r × URp × B
where:
MCO2: hydrocarbon field storage capacity
ρCO2r: CO2 density at reservoir conditions (best estimate)
URp: proven ultimate recoverable oil or gas
B:
oil or gas formation volume factor
Here URp in fact represents Rf × OGIP and Rf × OOIP, respectively, but the formula does not
take Fig, Viw and Vpw into account. URp is the sum of the cumulative production and the proven
reserves and typically the methodology for calculating/estimating the proven reserves vary from
country to country.
The two methods are essentially the same and are being used depending on what information is
available (OOIP/OGIP and Rf or cumulative production and recoverable reserves in order to
calculate URp).
This methodology used for hydrocarbon fields yield theoretical storage capacity according to the
methodology described by CSLF. To reach effective storage capacity CSLF introduce a number
of capacity coefficients representing mobility, buoyancy, heterogeneity, water saturation and
aquifer strength, respectively and all reducing the storage capacity. However, there are very few
studies and methodologies for estimating the values of these capacity coefficients and hence we
have chosen in GeoCapacity not to distinguish between theoretical and effective storage capacity
for hydrocarbon fields.
D22
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1.2

Albania

Albania is part of an Alpine fold belt, which includes the Dinarides, the Albanides, and the
Hellenides. The Albanides can be subdivided in the Internal Albanides, an intensely tectonised
zone dominated by ophiolite and metamorphic complexes, and External Albanides, a series of
thrust sheets in front of the Internal Albanides and made up of sedimentary rocks of Triassic to
Pliocene age.
External Albanides is suitable unit in CO2 storage process especially carbonate formation.
The Thrust Belt consists of five rocky formation as follow:
a) The carbonate formation ranges from Upper Triassic to the Eocene age. They sometimes
interrupted by the evaporite rocks of the Upper Triassic age that have emerged from their normal
position owing to a common effect of tectonic forces and diapirism phenomenon.
The evaporite rocks of the Upper Triassic from Dumre diapire
b) The Flysch formation of the Oligocene age that often increases considerably its thickness, due
to a triple common effect of lithological changes, tectonic folding and clay diapirism.
c) The Flyschoid formation of the Upper Oligocene – Lower Miocene age consists chiefly of
thick bedded, sandstone intercalations, puddings, silts and clays.
d) The Premolasses formation of the age of the Burdigalian – Tortorian included, that consists
chiefly of massive marls and marly clays with intercalation of lithothamnium sandy limestone.
The three formations set up the Lower Tectonic Stage of Albania Thrust Belt. While the
Permolasse deposits of the Burdigalian – Tortorian age set up the Middle Tectonic Stage.
Circum - Adriatic Fore-deep: It is filled up with molasses of the Messinian and late molasses of
the Pliocene that set up the Upper tectonic Stage and lie uncomfortably on both units: the
African Platform and Albania Thrust Belt. Nevertheless, the Neogene’s structures of the Circum
– Adriatic basin more or less must have inherited the form of the anticline structure of the Lower
Tectonic Stage. Sometimes the unconformity between the tectonic stages becomes gradually
invisible.
Carbon dioxide storage is possible on three type’s reservoirs:
- Bodies of salts within evaporates deposits (Triassic age) from Dumre region
Oil and gas fields in:
- The carbonate formation (Upper Triassic to the Eocene age)
- Molasse’s reservoirs on Adriatic Fore-Deep
The storage capacity of the Albanian hydrocarbon fields has been estimated using the formula
from the GESTCO project (Schuppers13 et al. - 2003).
The total estimated CO2 storage capacity for the Albanian hydrocarbon fields amounts to
111 Mt.

1.3

Bulgaria

Bulgaria has an extensively varied and complex geological structure, comprises several major
morpho-tectonic units (Atanasov2 et al. – 1984, Georgiev3 & Dabovski - 1997): the Moesian
Platform, the Balkan and the Forebalkan, the Srednogorie zone, the Rhodope massif, Sakar and
Strandzha zones, as well as the Kraishtides in SW corner and Southern Carpatians in NW corner.
D22
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In addition, the offshore area covers the western flank of the Western Black Sea basin. Two
branches of Alpine orogenic belt and their foreland can be seen in Bulgaria. The northern branch
is represented by the Balkanides (Balkan and Forebalkan), Moesian platform is foreland. The
southern branch comprises the Kraishtides. Srednogorie and Rhodope massif could be
considered as pre-Alpine basement of the Balkanides.
The discovered oil and gas fields in Bulgaria are situated northward of Balkan orogenic belt,
crossing the country from west to east. Geologically the discovered fields are located: in the
transition zone between the Moesian Platform and its southern margin, in the northern frontal
overthrusted zone of the Balkan orogenic belt (western and central Forebalkan), as well as in the
Black Sea coastal zone.
The Moesian Platform, which southern part extended in all Northern Bulgaria, forming the
foreland of the Balkan thrust belt, is composed of up to 4-5 km thick relatively undeformed,
dominantly shallow-marine Mesozoic sediments, that rest on a gently folded Palaeozoic
basement. Totally, the Phanerozoic sedimentary succession in Moesian platform has a thickness
of 4-13 km. Major unconformities, occurring at the base of the Triassic, Jurassic, Upper
Cretaceous and Eocene, are related to major compressional events within the Alpine thrust belt.
Five tectonic units with increased sedimentary thickness are present in Bulgarian part of
Moesian platform:
•
The Southern Moesian platform margin subsided with accelerates rates during the JurassicEarly Cretaceous time.
•
The Lom basin, which is considered lately as a westernmost part of Southern Moesian
platform marginal zone (Georgiev3 & Dabovski - 1997), has the similar evolution, but the
accelerate subsidence continuing during the Tertiary.
•
The Alexandria basin, which small SE part is spread in Bulgaria, developed during the
Middle-Late Triassic.
•
The Varna basin actually represent the eastern slope of North Bulgarian arch, which was
involved in accelerate subsidence mainly during the Triassic and Late Cretaceous - Tertiary.
•
The Dolna Kamchya basin corresponds to a post-Middle Eocene foredeep that is filled with
late Eocene-Oligocene and Neogene clastics and clays. Towards the East, this foredeep deepens
and merges offshore with the Western Black Sea basin.
The Forebalkan is the northernmost unit of the Northern Alpine orogenic belt, through which the
structural transition between Balkan and Moesian platform takes place. Tectonically this unit is
closer to Balkan, only it is lower and less thrust-folded. However, by the sedimentary succession
this unit is closer to Moesian platform. That means it is the southernmost strip of Moesian
platform margin, which is folded by northward-directed orogeny in the Balkan. A series of enechelon narrow folds were thrust over the Southern Moesian Platform margin.
Along the Forebalkan are distinguished three longitudinal units, different in tectonic and
morphologic structure, which are separated by transverse oriented small depressions. The
Western Forebalkan is typical post-platform orogen, made-up in Middle Eocene (Illyrian phase).
In the Central Balkan a very thick (up to 3 km and more) Upper Jurassic flysch sequence
controlled the thrust-tectonic processes in Mid Cretaceous (Austrian phase) and Middle Eocene
(Illyrian phase). Eastern Balkan is structurally shaped by salt tectonics during mainly the Mid
Cretaceous (Austrian phase) in the Upper Triassic evaporates, thick above 1000 m.
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The Bulgarian offshore covers the easternmost fragments of Moesian platform and Balkanides
as well part of the Western Black Sea basin and of the young Tertiary Bourgas basin. Most of
them have promising sedimentary features and hydrocarbon prospects.
In Southern Bulgaria the sedimentary spreading is restricted-in-area and thickness and related
with numerous small young intra-mountain basins in the Srednogorie zone, between the
Kraistides and the Rhodope and in the Rhodope zone.
The CO2 storage capacity in Bulgarian oil and gas fields was assessed as part of the CASTOR
project (Georgiev4 & Milanov, 2005). In GeoCapacity this assessment has been updated. The
assessment methodology has not been changed but new estimates have been calculated using the
latest information for proven recoverable reserves, received during the production.
Most of oil and gas fields in Bulgaria are out of right depth interval for effective CO2 storage,
which is 800 – 2500 m. Only in two gas fields are situated within this depth interval. However
one field was converted into sub-surface gas storage in 1974 and still operating. So, only one gas
field was considered for estimation of CO2 storage capacity. .
The estimated CO2 storage capacity for the Bulgarian hydrocarbon fields amounts to 6.6
Mt.

1.4

Croatia

Croatian territory is composed of the three large units – Dinarides, SW Pannonian basin and
Adriatic off-shore. Sedimentary rocks prevail by far (Antić5 & Blagec et al. 1993), in only 5% of
the area (in the Papuk and Psunj mountains N of Slavonski Brod and in the Moslavina region to
the west) there are outcrops of either metamorphic Precambrian crystalline schists and gneiss
(Pr), or Palaeozoic granites (PzΓ). Palaeozoic clastic and carbonate sediments (Pz) are found at
three locations – in Northern Croatia "Inselbergs" associated with the mentioned magmatic
formations, in the region of contact between the Pannonian basin and Dinarides (S of Karlovac)
and in the NW Dinarides (NE of Rijeka). Carbonate sediments make most of the Dinaric region.
They are of Mesozoic (T, J, K) and Palaeogene age (Pg). While SW part of the Pannonian basin
is comparatively "hot", thick carbonate units of the Dinarides are characterized by deep
karstification (1000 m proven) and low geothermal gradient. Younger Paleogene formations are
composed of flysch and carbonate clastics with some limestones, developed to a considerable
thickness either in local depressions within the Dinarides or in the area of contact with the
Pannonian basin (Antić5 & Blagec et al. 1993). Mesozoic carbonates, mostly Triassic (T) are
found at the surface in Northern Croatia only in the Zagorje region (N of Zagreb). These
formations are in Northern Croatia usually overlain by younger sediments and are frequently
drilled through deep in the structural depressions which are separated by uplifted and partially
eroded tectonic units.
The mentioned depressions (subbasins) – the most northern Mura depression, Drava depression
and Sava depression (Antić5 & Blagec et al. 1993) contain important source rocks and petroleum
reservoir rocks. Some of the basements highs are exposed as Palaeozoic-Mesozoic mountains
while others are still covered by about a 1000-2000 m thick pile of Neogene sediments.
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Basin fill is of Neogene age and contains some volcaniclastics (and volcanic rocks as well) but is
mostly composed of sediments reaching maximal thickness of e.g. 5000 m in Sava depression or
over 6000 m in Drava depression. This large sequence of lacustrine-marine-lacustrine-fluviatile
environments can be subdivided into three units – «megacycles» separated by major
unconformities (Saftić6 et al. 2003). Each megacycle encompasses rocks deposited during one of
the 2nd order cycles influenced mainly by the structural evolution of the basin. The megacycles
are separated by major unconformities – the Base Neogene (PTc-horizon), the Base Pannonian
(Z'-horizon) and the Base Pliocene unconformities (α'-horizon), which usually separate the
onlapping deposits of the younger cycle from the uplifted, tilted and eroded older rocks. Such a
subdivision is suitable for the subsurface geological data, in the sedimentary record the actual
syn-rift/post-rift boundary is identified as the prominent unconformity in the base of the Late
Badenian sediments. Even a fifth, Quaternary unconformity exists, as the reflection of the
youngest uplift in the marginal part of depressions.
The oldest unit is of Early to Middle Miocene age (18.3-11.5 M.a.) and comprises syn-rift and
early post-rift sediments (Saftić6 et al., 2003). Terrestrial sandstones, subordinate coal seams,
sedimentary bodies of talus breccia (mainly Lower Miocene), reefs (mainly Badenian), coastal
and shallow marine sandstones (Karpatian, Badenian) are interlayered with
volcaniclastics/volcanics, marls and clayey limestones. The end of this megacycle is
characterized mostly by fine-grained deposition in the starving brackish-water basin.
The second unit is of Late Miocene age (11.5-5.6 M.a.) and is connected to the post-rift thermal
subsidence of the Late Miocene Pannonian basin. These are the Lake Pannon deposits formed in
brackish (Pannonian) to freshwater environment (Pontian). Apart from local variations due to
pre-Pannonian topography the sedimentary succession begins with littoral limestones and nearshore transgressive lag overlain by hemipelagic calcareous and clayey marls basin-wide. The
deepest depressions were filled by lacustrine turbidite lobes and channel fills of considerable
thickness, thus initial basin floor topography gradually became leveled. Turbiditic successions
are overlain by shale-prone delta slope and sandy delta front to coastal plain sediments. The
northern part of the Drava depression (in Hungary) was filled to lake level and the youngest
deposits of this megacycle were formed in fluvial environments. To the south (in Croatia)
deposition continued on the delta front and in the prodelta region respectively. Deltaic sand
bodies or turbiditic sand lobes of this unit are interlayered with silty marls and make the majority
of HC pools discovered in the area.
The third unit of Pliocene and Quaternary age (5.6 M.a.-rec.) contains sediments which were
deposited in the remnants of Lake Pannon and in the subsequent fluvial systems. These mostly
sands and sandy gravels with some clay and silt have the largest thickness of 1000-1500 m in
areas of continuous subsidence associated with basin inversion – uplift and erosion of the most
elevated blocks from Pliocene onwards. At that time Lake Pannon occupied only the
southernmost part of Pannonian basin where basin fill up to fluvial deposits continued in similar
manner as previously.
SW part of the Pannonian basin is major petroleum-bearing province in Croatia. It has the
following characteristics (Saftić6 et al. 2003; Lučić7 et al. 2001). Conditions for the
accumulation of marine and terrigeneous organic matter were most favorable during the
Badenian, Sarmatian and Early Pannonian, in deep basin settings, associated partly with rifting.
The generation of hydrocarbons was promoted by relatively high geothermal gradients during
the initial tectonic phase and subsequent thermal subsidence. The main source rocks with type II
and III kerogens are Middle Miocene marine clays and marls and Upper Miocene hemipelagic
D22
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marls of Lake Pannon. They are generally in the oil generation window or in the wet and dry gas
zone depending on their present-day position within the structural depressions.
The main hydrocarbon reservoirs are located above structural highs in the studied depressions,
either in the fractured Neogene basement of heterogeneous lithologic composition and Pz-Mz
age, associated with basal conglomerates and sandstones, or in the Neogene sedimentary
succession. Various sedimentary environments produced deposits with good reservoir
characteristics: e.g. fault-related talus breccia (mainly Lower Miocene), reefs (mainly Badenian),
coastal, shallow marine (Karpatian, Badenian) and deltaic (Pannonian-Pontian) sand bodies or
turbiditic sand lobes (mainly Pannonian). The HC migration paths were often provided by major
unconformities bounding the three megacycles, as well as by faults particularly around the
basement highs.
The oldest formations reached by wells in the Adriatic offshore in Croatia, are of Permian age.
They have heterogeneous lithologic composition – clastics, carbonates and evaporites. Early
Triassic was characterised by intensive tectonic movements and volcanism followed by clastic
sedimentation, and that is why Lower Triassic sequence consists of both siliceous and
carbonaceous sandstones with subordinated tuff and dolomite indicated shallow water
conditions. Middle Triassic unit was affected by the beginning of the Alpine orogenesis and both
the shallow water and deep water carbonates are found, frequently with andesite and
pyroclastics. In the basal part of the Upper Triassic (Karnian) evaporites can be found but their
occasionally diapiric bodies are much more frequent in the Central and Southern Adriatic, while
dolomites prevail in the Northern Adriatic. Generally, shallow water carbonate sedimentation
(mainly dolomites) in platform conditions began in Late Triassic and continued in more-less
similar platform conditions throughout Early and Middle Jurassic (mainly dolomites), Late
Jurassic and Cretaceous (limestones), till the Palaeogene or occasionally Middle Eocene.
Towards the end of Cretaceous the Adriatic carbonate platform gradually disintegrated. The total
stratigraphic thickness of carbonate deposits amounts up to 5000 m.
During the Middle Eocene, Late Eocene and Lower Oligocene, intensive tectonic movements
caused opening of the future Adriatic basin (Prelogović8 & Kranjec, 1983). Tectonic movements
were accompanied by sedimentation of marl, sandstone and subordinated limestone. Miocene
was characterized by hemipelagic marl in the central parts of deep basins and turbidites close to
their margins – marl, calcareous and marly siltites interbedded with sandy limestones and
sandstones. Pliocene sediments – clays, marls and sands, resulting from the subsequent
transgression covered the entire region. There is a lithologic continuity with Quaternary deposits
composed of sands, silts and clays with lignite interbeds. Pliocene-Quaternary deposits can reach
the thickness of 2000 m in places and the thickness of Neogene deposits together with
Quaternary deposits can amount up to 4000 m in the deepest depressions. Thickness of this
sequence in the Croatian part of the Northern Adriatic reaches 2000 m, in the Central Adriatic
even 4000 m.
The estimated CO2 storage capacity for the Croatian hydrocarbon fields amounts to 188.83
Mt.

1.5

Czech Republic

There are more than 40 oil and gas fields in the Czech Republic, registered by Czech Geological
Survey - Geofond. All of them are located in the eastern part of the CR, in the Carpathians
(Vienna Basin, Carpathian Foredeep, Carpathian Flysch Zone). From the stratigraphic point of
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view, Miocene sediments represent the reservoir rocks in all these areas. In the Carpathian
Flysch Zone, oil & gas can be found in Mesozoic and Paleozoic sediments as well. In some
cases, hydrocarbon reservoirs are situated in weathered crystalline complexes.
Some of the reservoirs are practically depleted, especially the shallow structures in the Vienna
Basin. Deeper structures in the Vienna Basin are still producing. Most of the structures in the
Vienna Basin represent tectonic traps in the Neogene filling.
Most of the gas reservoirs located in the Carpathian Foredeep are depleted and some of them
have been transformed into natural gas underground storage sites (e.g. Dolní Dunajovice)
The first EOR attempts (using various media) in the CR were performed in the 1960s and 1970s.
Nowadays, the Dambořice – Uhřice oil & gas field is being transformed into a natural gas
storage and natural gas injection helps to increase the oil production. Unfortunately, the
domestic operator (MND) does not publish more detailed information.
Nevertheless, many of the partly depleted oil fields in the Vienna Basin and the Carpathian
Flysch Zone are suitable for CO2-EOR. Their operator shows interest in using this technology in
future but, until now, no suitable source of CO2 has been available.
For the calculations of the CO2 storage capacity of oil and gas reservoirs, 6 major hydrocarbon
fields were considered. 4 of them are situated in the Carpathian Flysch Zone while the 2
remaining belong to the Vienna Basin. The size of other reservoirs is too small and their storage
capacity can be regarded as negligible.
The storage capacity of the CR hydrocarbon fields has been estimated using the formula from
the GESTCO project (Schuppers13 et al. - 2003).
The total storage capacity of the 6 major fields has been assessed at about 32.6 Mt CO2.
This means that hydrocarbon structures do not play a significant role as potential CO2 storage
site but, on the other hand, they represent an interesting potential from the EOR point of view.

1.6

Denmark

Oil and gas exploration are focused on offshore Denmark and in the Danish Central Graben.
Some fields are formed as domal structures overlying salt diapires of Zechstein age and some are
anticlinal structures. In recent years extensive research and use of geophysical methods have
lead to the discovery and development of hydrocarbon accumulations trapped by nonequilibrium fluid distributions (Albrechtsen9 et al. – 2001, Vejbæk10 & Kristensen - 2000).
Several play types have been considered when exploiting the potential for further discoveries
and subsequent possibilities for development (Megson11 – 1992).
The depth of top reservoir for the fields on production, are in the range of approx. 1400m to
3600m. The shallowest fields are located towards south west in the graben region.
The CO2 storage capacity in Danish oil and gas fields was assessed as part of the GESTCO
project (Andersen12 - 2003, Schuppers13 et al. - 2003). In GeoCapacity this assessment has been
updated and 6 fields that were previously included without data have now been populated with
data. Only fields on stream prior to January 1st 2001 have been considered, in total 17 fields and
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they are all still producing. The assessment methodology has not been changed but new
estimates have been calculated using the latest available information published by the Danish
Energy Authorities being the annual report on oil and gas production for 2005 as later annual
reports does not include tables of reserves on a field by field basis.
The total estimated CO2 storage capacity for the Danish hydrocarbon fields amounts to
810 Mt. The fact that most of the fields are chalk reservoirs may jeopardize their potential for
storage and more research on chalk and carbonate as potential storage reservoirs is needed.
To assess the potential for use of CO2 injection in Danish hydrocarbon fields, the main issue is
the fact, that at present, all producing fields and accumulations declared commercial are located
offshore. There is a lot of experience with CO2 EOR around the world, but only for onshore
fields and no experience exist from offshore fields; only predictions made on the basis of WAG
projects offshore.
The status of the offshore installations, i.e. platforms, pipelines, wells etc. will be a constraining
parameter, together with the fact that a majority of the major Danish fields are on decline. It will
be a balance between the additional investments for new installations and the remaining reserves
with and without enhanced recovery. Even with the present day high level of the oil price, the
long term investments could be too overwhelming and also the uncertainty in forecasts for the
future oil price will be a restraining factor. For this work it has not been possible to give a
quantitative assessment of the status of the installations and infrastructure.

1.7

France

The hydrocarbons are produced by the two main sedimentary basins: the Paris Basin and the
Aquitaine Basin. Among the three Cenozoïc grabens: Alsace, Limagne, and Bresse, only the first
one gives a little production. The two onshore alpine foreland basins (South-East Basin and Jura
folded range), and the three wide offshore areas (Southern English Channel, Atlantic and
Mediterranean offshore) do not presently produce hydrocarbon.
The Anglo-Parisian Basin is an wide intracratonic sedimentary basin (110 000 km2), covering
1/5 of the french territory surface, and lying above a fragmented part of the hercynian orogenic
belt. The two main producing levels are the Upper Triassic continental sandstones (Boissy,
Chaunoy and Donnemarie Formation.) and the Callovo-Bathonian neritic carbonates (Dalle
Nacrée and Comblanchien Formation.). Locally, the marine Rhaetian sandstones and the
Hettangian marine dolomites are oil-bearing formations. The singular Chateaurenard oil field, in
the Lower Cretaceous marine sandstones, is due to the dismigration of an ancient oil field during
the Oligocene.
The triangular shaped Aquitaine Basin, located in the south western part of France, covers about
35 000 km2. It is developed since the Triassic on a heterogeneous Paleozoic basement
considered as a segment of the southern branch of the Variscan orogene. The general
physiography of the Aquitaine Basin is dominated, in the South, by the Pyrenean Front, and, in
the middle, by a major NW-SE hinge line, in the main strike of the Atlantic South Brittany
margin, called the Celtaquitaine flexure. This structural feature, initialized at the start of the
Mesozoic times, goes onshore from Arcachon (NW) to Toulouse (SE). It separates the Aquitaine
Basin in two parts:
- the stable and less subsiding North Aquitaine platform,
- the two south subsiding basins composed, from North to South:
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o the Parentis sub-basin individualized during the opening of the Bay of Biscay
in Lower to Middle Cretaceous times,
o the Adour-Comminges sub-basin along the northern Pyrenees and their
immediate foreland where the cretaceous troughs were folded during the
Eocene Pyrenean compression.
These two sub-basins are separated by the Landes saddle.
The Adour-Comminges sub-basin, is located along the north Pyrenean foreland, between the
southern North Pyrenean Front (NPF), and the northern Aquitaine Platform. It is characterized
by E-W to NW-SE structural trends. The hydrocarbon reservoirs of the Adour-Comminges subbasin are 2 to 5 km deep buried. These late Jurassic to cretaceous reservoirs are frequently
dolomitic and fissured. The most productive of them are the Upper Jurassic carbonates
containing about 59 % of the estimated gas reserves and 37 % of the estimated oil ones.
The productive reservoirs are, from bottom to top:
- the marine Meillon Dolomite Formation. (Lower Kimmeridgian), producing oil at
Meillon and gas at Osmets,
- the marine Mano Dolomite Formation. (Portlandian), separated from the Meillon
Dolomite Formation. by the argillaceous limestones of the Lons Formation (source
rock). It is the most productive reservoir of the Adour sub-basin with three gas fields:
Lacq supérieur, Meillon and Cassourat, and two oil fields: Vic-Bilh and Pécorade. It
contains about 49 % of the estimated gas reserves, and 37 % of the estimated oil
reserves. Its thickness ranges between 0 and 200 m owing to the erosion at the top of
the Jurassic (Cimmerian phase),
- the lower cretaceous continental to evaporitic deposits carbonates (Barremian): the
"Calcaires à algues" Formation. and the Annélides Limestone Formation. containing
about 38 % of the estimated gas reserves and 14 % of the estimated oil ones.
The Parentis sub-basin, westward open, E-W subsiding trough, is filled with a thick sedimentary
series (about 7 km maximum). But, despite this thickness, the source intervals do not reach the
gas window. The oil-bearing reservoirs of the Parentis sub-basin are, from bottom to top:
- the Purbeckian coastal sands (18 % of the sub-basin oil production). The Cazaux oil
field produced about 52 % of the crude oil from the Purbeckian,
- the Barremian inner platform limestones (65 % of the Barremian crude oil
production). The Parentis oil field produces about 95 % of the crude oil extracted from
the Barremian,
- the lower Aptian fluviatile sandstones (only 2 % of the sub-basin oil production),
- the Albian sediments (15 % of the sub-basin production) are various: reefal limestones
(Tamaris field), inner platform limestones (St-Trosse field), and turbiditic
conglomerates and sandstones (Cazaux oil field).
The narrow Alsace Basin sub-meridian graben, along the Rhine river, is the easternmost of the
French Oligocene rifts set up in front of the folded alpine foreland. Few small oil fields are still
active in the northern part around the old depleted Pechelbronn oil field. The main oil-bearing
reservoirs are from bottom to top:
- the Middle Jurassic Oolithic limestones in Eschau oil field (Bathonian),
- the Oligocene fluviatile sandstones in Pechelbronn oil field (Sannoisian sandstones),
and in Scheibenhard, Shelmenberg, Muelweg and Eschau oil fields (Stampian
sandstones).
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The CO2 storage capacity in french oil and gas fields was assessed as part of the GESTCO
project. In GeoCapacity, this assessment has been updated with 69 fields which were added to
previously GESTCO database. The method used to calculate the CO2 storage capacity is
described into Deliverable 19 - chapter 3
The total estimated CO2 storage capacity for the French hydrocarbon fields amounts to
1007 Mt.

1.8

Germany

By the end of the year 2007, a number of 44 oilfields were on production. The most important
production provinces are situated in the German states of Schleswig-Holstein and
Niedersachsen, which accounted for 96 % of German oil production. The majority of fields are
producing from layers of Jurassic and Cretaceous age with sandstones as the primary reservoir
rock. Minor production occurs from Upper Permian Zechstein carbonates and Tertiary
sandstones.
A number of 79 gas fields were on production. The most important production provinces are
situated in the German state of Niedersachsen, which accounted for 93 % of German gas
production. The majority of gas fields are producing from layers of Carboniferous, Permian and
Triassic age. The primary reservoir rocks are Upper Rotliegend sandstones (39 % of German gas
production) and Lower Zechstein dolomites (47 % of gas production). Residual production
stems from Jurassic reservoir rocks.
Oil and gas exploration are focused on onshore Germany mainly in the North German Basin,
which is a part of the Central European Basin.
Additional oil and gas provinces are situated in the Thuringian Basin in the central part of
Germany, the Upper Rhine Graben in the Southwest as well as the Molasse Basin in the South.
Corresponding to the distribution of hydrocarbon fields across different basins and settings, all
kind of structural and stratigraphic trap types occur in the German hydrocarbon provinces. In the
North German Basin there are reservoirs in simple anticlinal structures, at the flank of salt
diapirs or at unconformities. In the Molasse basin in the South however, most reservoirs occur
within fault closures.
The depths of hydrocarbon reservoirs vary considerably in Germany. Typical depths for oil
fields in the western part of the North German Basis vary between 500 and 1500 m whereas
many gas reservoirs are situated in depths of more than 3000 m and can be as deep as
approximately 5000 m (Bandlowa14 - 1998).
The CO2 storage capacity in German oil and gas fields was assessed as part of the GESTCO
project (Schuppers13 et al. - 2003). In GeoCapacity this assessment has been updated only for
gas fields because they promise sufficient CO2 storage potential for the reductions of national
CO2 emissions. The assessment methodology has not been changed but new estimates have been
calculated using the published numbers of cumulative natural gas production until the end of the
year 2005. The total storage capacity calculated from the produced gas is ca. 2.18 Gt of CO2,
including abandoned fields. Taking into account the ratio of probable and proven gas reserves to
the total accumulated gas production in Germany the total CO2 storage potential would increase
to approximately 2.8 Gt. According to a statistical evaluation of the storage capacities, the
assessed gas fields have been grouped into four categories from small fields of less than 20 Mt to
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very big fields of more than 250 Mt CO2. As a result, there are 15 fields with a capacity between
5 and 20 Mt, 12 fields between 20 and 40 Mt, 10 fields between 40 and 250 Mt and only 2 very
big fields with a storage capacity of more than 250 Mt
No update of the CO2 storage potential in oil fields was made from the GESTCO project. The
total storage capacity calculated from the produced oil is 81 Mt of CO2, including abandoned
fields. Taking into account the ratio of probable and proven oil reserves to the total accumulated
oil production in Germany, the total CO2 storage potential would increase to 103 Mt
(Schuppers13 et al. - 2003).
The total estimated CO2 storage capacity for the German hydrocarbon fields amounts to
2916 Mt.

1.9

Greece

There are four (4) known oil and gas fields in Greece. On January 1st 2008, only one oil field
was producing significant amount. The non-producing fields or discoveries are located in the
wider Prinos sedimentary basin,. All these fields occur offshore except of the Epanomi gas field
which is located onshore.
The Prinos oil and South Kavala gas fields are the most important and economic fields and they
have been exploited since the 1980’s. The South Kavala gas field has been almost exhausted
today after the production of about 1x109 cm3 of gas. The Prinos oil field is still producing at a
declining production rate. Both these fields of the North Aegean Sea (South Kavala and Prinos)
occur in Miocene sediments capped by a thick series of anhydrites, while the Katakolo oil and
gas field and the Epanomi gas field are located in Mesozoic limestones with primary and
secondary porosity.
The Prinos and South Kavala fields are traps in anticlines within the young taphrogenic Prinos
basin. The Prinos basin was formed during the middle Miocene due to extensional tectonism in
North Aegean back-arc area. The Prinos basin has an entire area of about 800 km2 and the
thickness of its sediments exceeds 5,800 m. The Prinos structure is a broad dome-like anticline
in front of a NW-striking and SW-dipping fault. Oil is contained in turbiditic fan deposits
overlying incised marine shales capped by Messinian evaporites.
The Kavala gas field is located in the same Miocene sedimentary basin at a sea depth of 58 m
covering an area of about 5 km2. At present, it is almost depleted. Stratigraphically gas occurs
above the Prinos oil, into clastic sediments interbedded in the evaporites sequence and in faultbounded anticline structure. The productive sandstones of the reservoir have a net thickness of
20 m located at an average depth of 1,700 m between two evaporitic sequences.
The South Kavala field has all the geological and seismological characteristics required to be an
excellent gas storage reservoir and certainly for CO2 storage. Even though the seismicity in the
immediate area around the gas field is very low, attention should be given to monitoring the
seismic activity and the effects of small magnitude (Ms≤2.5) earthquakes (Georgakopoulos15 et
al. - 1995).
The Epanomi gas field is located close to the Thessaloniki City. The structure is a paleoerosional
surface of the Upper Jurassic – Lower Cretaceous limestones with average porosity 1%. The
areal closure of the structure is 4 km2 and the maximum vertical closure is 200 m. The cap rocks
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are distal turbiditic facies of the Upper Eocene - Lower Oligocene. The reservoir consists of
platform limestones of the Upper Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous age. The fracturing,
dolomitization and karstification of limestones created the essential effective porosity and
permeability. The gas reservoir occurs in an anticlinical structure oriented BBW-SSW with two
peaks drilled by the wells at depths of about 2,600 m
In the Katakolon area (NW Peloponnese) a small oil field is located offshore while a small show
of gas has been detected. The Western Katakolon oil field is found at a sea depth of 70 m (east
side) and 400 m (west side). The reservoir top has been located at a depth of 2,500 below sea
bottom. The reservoir consist of fractured Cretaceous - Eocene limestones of the Ionian Zone,
which are conformably overlain by Neogene clays as a cap while the lateral closure is by
anhydrites.
The storage capacity of the Greek hydrocarbon fields has been estimated using the formula from
the GESTCO project (Schuppers13 et al. - 2003)
A number of 2 producing and 2 non-producing hydrocarbon fields have been assessed.
The total estimated CO2 storage for the Greek hydrocarbon fields amounts to 70 Mt.

1.10

Hungary

Hungary is one of the oldest hydrocarbon producing countries in Europe. Most of the fields in
Hungary are located in Upper Middle Miocene (Pannonian) sandstones that were deposited
during the delta progradation and up fill of the newly-formed basin system. The sedimentary
sequence that can be followed throughout the whole system consists of basal breccias and
conglomerates, rarely biogenic limestones, followed by basal marls, deep-water turbidites,
aleurolites and sandstones. The whole sequence is covered by delta-plain and fluvial sediments.
This sedimentary sequence offers a whole range of features ideal for the accumulation of
hydrocarbons. More recently, the exploration for hydrocarbon reservoirs within fractured and
weathered zones of crystalline basements was also found to be of great importance in Hungary.
The majority of hydrocarbon reserves found in recent years have come from basement
metamorphic reservoirs. These metamorphic hydrocarbon-bearing formations are generally
characterized by complex lithology, double porosity and a heterogeneous distribution of pore
sizes, fractures and permeability (Kiss16 & Tóth - 1985).
In most of the hydrocarbon fields in Hungary the oil and gas are produced from Tertiary rocks.
Nevertheless, in the Pannonian Basin, there are several examples of oil and gas fields producing
from fractured metamorphic rocks. In fact, some of the largest occurrences are within these rock
types. An example, that was used for case study in the GeoCapacity project for Hungary is
Szeghalom, where most of the oil is stored in the fractured metamorphic basement, whereas the
gas cap is already in the overlying siliciclastic sediments.
Based solely on geographic distribution, the hydrocarbon occurrences in Hungary can be
subdivided in 2 major regions: the Transdanubian region and the Great Hungarian Plain region.
The first significant occurrences were found in the Transdanubian area, whereas extensive
research in the Great Hungarian Plain has only started in the late 1940s, early 1950s. A smaller
field, separate from the above mentioned two large regions, can be found in the northern part of
Hungary, called Demjén field. This field, with the average depth of 400 m is inappropriate for
CO2 storage.
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The rest of the fields are at greater depth. The average reservoir depth in Hungary is
approximately 1700m. The adjoining initial reservoir temperatures are about 105 oC.
Carbon dioxide injection has achieved a wide range of field applications in Hungary. CO2
injection has been applied to several types of reservoirs: e.g., sandstone, karstic and
metamorphite. The type of flooding technology applied at various sites depends on oil
properties, reservoir morphology, pressure and temperature conditions and it is based on
laboratory measurements, pilot tests and practical results.
Hydrocarbon exploitation by CO2 flooding has been tested in some of the major oil fields. In
laboratory and pilot plant tests demonstrated the possibilities of practical use of the substantial
reserves of natural carbon dioxide in Hungary. Several field-scale applications have been
realized. The conditions of application have varied over a wide range from immiscible
displacement in sandstone and karstic reservoirs to miscible displacement in one of the
carbonate-type reservoir.
In Hungary the injection of high CO2-containing natural gas (83 mol%) for EOR started
simultaneously to its introduction in the US (e.g., Bíró17 et al. - 1999).
The Hungarian application is a typical immiscible process (except for the Szank-project).
Mainly, two methods were used: horizontal (WAG-type) flooding and vertical flooding, with the
formation of secondary gas cap (e.g., Bíró17 et al. - 1999)
Results show that CO2 gas injection can be used successfully in various lithology types. The
additional oil recovery varies between 5 to 14% depending on the type of reservoir and the
technology applied.
The publicly available data for CO2 storage estimation are partly coming from the Mining and
Geological Bureau of Hungary (Mining Bureau of Hungary, 2005). Almost all the potential oil
and gas fields in Hungary belong to MOL Rt. More detailed data were only available for the
fields used for case studies. There are data about all the locations of the mining areas, but only
for the 10 largest oil and gas fields ultimate recovery data are given
The total sum for the approximated CO2 storage capacity in the 10 largest Hungarian oil
and gas fields is 389 Mt.

1.11

Italy

Italy has undergone a very complex geodynamic evolution, dominated by the convergence of
Africa and Europe plates since Early Cretaceous. The resulting collision induced the formation
of the Alps, the South Alpine-Dinaric system and the Apennines, together with the Apennine
foredeep and the so-called “Adriatic-Apulian foreland”, that represent the major Italian
sedimentary basins. The hydrocarbon production in Italy is associated with three main tectonostratigraphic systems (Bertello18 et al. - 2008):
1. biogenic gas in the terrigenous Plio-Quaternary foredeep wedges,
2. thermogenic gas in the thrusted terrigenous Tertiary foredeep wedges, and
3. oil and thermogenic gas in the carbonate Mesozoic substratum .
Several biogenic gas fields lie in the Plio-Quaternary successions of the Apennines foredeep
basins mainly in the Po River valley and in the Adriatic Sea. These successions consist of thick
turbidite sequences with alternating shale and sand layers, which often constitute interbedded
combinations of sources and reservoirs. Traps are most commonly structural and range from
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thrusted anticlines in the inner foredeep margins, to gentle folds draping the carbonate
substratum morphology in the outer foredeeps. Stratigraphic traps also occur and involve the
turbidite sands. Among all the fields, the “Barbara” gas field stands out for its giant size
(Bertello18 et al. - 2008)
The generation of thermogenic gas comes from the deep burial of turbidite foredeep basin
successions, tectonically involved in the accretionary prisms of Southern Alps and Apennines.
Gas occurrences related to this petroleum system have been found both in the Southern Alps and
in the Northern Apennines but the most important fields are the “Luna” and “Gagliano”,
“Bronte” and “Fiumetto” fields lying in the Southern Italy (Bertello18 et al. - 2008)
This system bears the largest oil and gas discoveries in Italian region (e.g. the giant oil field of
Monte Alpi – Cerro Falcone in Val d’Agri - Southern Italy).
It includes several different plays which are essentially related to the three main phases of
theTethyan crustal stretching, i.e. the Middle Triassic, Late Triassic/Early Jurassic and Early
Cretaceous stages. Traps for hydrocarbons are also highly varied, as they were shaped by the
interference between the Mesozoic extensional phases and the subsequent Tertiary
compressional events (Bertello18 et al. - 2008).
In the framework of the GeoCapacity project, a preliminary estimation of the CO2 storage
capacity in Italy has been evaluated.
The storage capacity of the Italian hydrocarbon fields has been calculated using the formula
from the GESTCO project (Schuppers13 et al. - 2003). An assessment of the potential storage
capacity of 14 depleted fields has been provided. They represent a small portion of the entire
amount of the Italian hydrocarbon field, for which the requested information are available. All of
them produced gas, and only 2 produced both oil and gas.
The total estimated CO2 storage capacity for the Italian hydrocarbon fields amounts to
132.5 Mt.
It needs to be highlighted that a more accurate estimate would need information that at present
are confidential.

1.12

Lithuania

All of Lithuania, both onshore and offshore, is part of Baltic Basin, a sedimentary basin
onlapping the western margin of the East European Craton. The structural pattern of the area is
governed by some major tectonic phases, the Caledonian activity being the most significant,
resulting in large tectonic dislocations and amplitudes. The Lithuanian landscape is an alteration
of lowland plains and hilly uplands, the latter being the result of accumulations produced by
Quaternary glacial drift. The plains have an altitude 80–100 m below the uplands, and the
highest hill 292 m above sea level.
The central part of the basin is attributed to as the Baltic Syneclise and the southeastern
periphery of the basin is defined as the Mazury-Belarus Anteclise. The East Flank of the
Syneclise is distinguished in central Lithuania, a transition between the syneclise and anteclise.
The northeastern corner of the country is located within the Latvian saddle that links the Baltic
and Moscow basins. The boundaries of the defined structures are not tectonically controlled and
are defined based on the lithological changes of the sediments and changes in the tectonic grain.
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The Anteclise is characterized by a thin sedimentary cover (200-500 m). The layers are inclined
to the west. The thickness of sediments attains 2300 m at the Baltic Sea shore. The oil fields of
Cambrian age are related to the deepest part of the basin in Lithuania, while the Ordovician and
Silurian HC discoveries are clustered within the East Flank of the Syneclise.
Most of Cambrian oil fields are chained along two major faults. The Girkaliai, Genciai,
Kretinga, Nusodis, Plunge oil fields are aligned along the hanging wall of the west-east striking
Telšiai fault of about 250 m amplitude. The Ablinga, Vezaiciai, Siupariai, P.Siuparaiai, Degliai,
Pociai, Vilkyciai oil fields are controlled by the NNE-SSW trending Gargzai fault. Just a few oil
fields were reported outside those two major petroliferous zones. The fault zones were
established at the end Silurian – beginning Devonian as a reaction to orogenic processes in the
Scandinavian Caledonides. The oil production stared in middle Devonian and climaxed at the
end of Devonian – beginning of Carboniferous when central part of the Baltic basin entered the
oil window.
The Silurian oil fields are related to the large reef belt extending from Lithuania to Gotland via
Latvia and Estonia. The reef belt was established at the transition between the deep water shales
in the west and carbonate platform in the east. The reefs containing oil are of Late Silurian time.
The hydrocarbon occurrences reservoired within Cambrian of Lithuania are all identified
associated with anticlinal structures. The majority of these traps are domes associating with
major faults. Most of the identified structures have areal closures of 10-15 km², but larger
structures up to 50 km² are found with vertical closures of approximately 80 m (Stirpeika19,
1999).
Another type of the petroleum-bearing structures is classified as the drape structures. The
Cambrian sediments drape the protruding basement blocks, amplitude of which ranges from 30
to 150 m (Plunge, Pociai). Those blocks were established prior the Cambrian sedimentation
under extensional regime.
The total estimated CO2 storage capacity for the Lithuanian hydrocarbon fields amounts
to 5.71 Mt.

1.13

Netherlands

In total 345 gas fields were identified of which 206 have a storage capacity of less than 4 Mt
CO2. This leaves 139 gas fields for potential CO2 storage. These fields all have a minimum CO2
storage capacity of 4 Mt. and the top of their reservoirs are deeper then 800 m.
For the Dutch onshore gas fields the total CO2 storage capacity is about 9000 Mt, when the
Groningen field is included. Without the Groningen gas field taken into account (the Groningen
field will only be released well after 2040) the onshore CO2 storage capacity is about 1600 Mt.
For the Dutch offshore gas fields the CO2 storage capacity is ca. 1150 Mt.
The gas volumes, upon which the storage capacity calculations are based, have been calculated
without considering the reservoir thickness. This introduces an uncertainty as explained above.
Generally, from the regional mapping projects, it is known that thickness of reservoirs of
Zechstein and Carboniferous age is relatively small, compared to the thicknesses of Triassic and
Rotliegend reservoirs. It can therefore be assumed that the reported storage capacity of Zechstein
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and Carboniferous fields in for example the south east Drenthe area is overestimated, while the
reported capacity in Triassic reservoirs , e.g. in the Rijnmond area is underestimated. This was
confirmed by experts from NAM, who have made assessments on storage capacity in depleted
gas fields in the onshore Netherlands, using real gas production figures per field. Based on
random comparison between TNO data and NAMs’ data, it is guessed that reported numbers of
storage capacity per field may deviate with a factor of about 1.5. The followed approach also
explains why certain fields, like the Botlek and Barendrecht fields are (due to their relative small
field area) filtered out in the TNO dataset, whilst, based on real production figures, these fields
are present within the data set of NAM ( pers. com. M. Kuijper –NAM).
In theory, injected CO2 in a gas field could be applied to enhance the gas (methane) recovery
(EGR) of the gas field. In this case, a more or less closed carbon cycle is created, by storing the
CO2 that was previously released by burning methane. In theory, methane recovery might be
increased by a few to ten percent.
The risk of unwanted mixing of CO2 and methane and early breakthrough of injected CO2 in the
methane production wells is regarded as the largest drawback that might hamper the application
of EGR on a large scale, because the breakthrough would reduce or even reverse incremental
reserves. This has recently been reported in a modelling study within the CATO project, where
various injection/production scenarios showed fractions up to 40% CO2 in the produced gas
(TNO, 2006). Early breakthrough can be explained by the need to put CO2 injection wells in
close distance to methane production wells, in order to create enough pressure support in the
reservoir for production enhancement. It is stressed however that the timing of breakthrough and
rate of mixing strongly depends on reservoir conditions.
Due to the already high recovery factor in conventional gas production in the Netherlands there
has hardly been incentive to put much effort into EGR by the various Dutch operators. An
exception is the initiative of SEQ Netherlands BV to develop a Zero Emission Power Plant in
Friesland, using the EGR concept by combining gas production with CO2 injection coming from
a power plant on the gas production site. Breakthrough of CO2 is not crucial here, because the
oxyfuel power plant can accept gas with high CO2 percentages. This initiative is supported by
various governmental organisations, among which the Ministry of Environmental Affairs (SEQ20
- 2006). The project has not yet been implemented, so no figures regarding efficiency available
yet.
Another exception is the CO2 injection test in the offshore K12-B gas field of Gaz de France,
100 km northwest of Den Helder. This project is partially sponsored by Ministry of Economic
Affairs. The peculiarity here is that the CO2 originates from the CO2-rich gas field itself,
Therefore, breakthrough of the CO2 here is not crucial either.
In the Netherlands 52 oil fields have been identified. In 48 of these fields the volume of oil is
relatively small. These fields fall below the threshold of 4 Mt CO2 storage capacity of
commercially viable storage sites. Based on an earlier estimations (TNO, 2002), these small
fields in total hold about 60 Mt of CO2 storage capacity. The remaining 4 fields having a viable
capacity of 40 Mt, half of which is in the Schoonebeek oil field in Drenthe.
EOR is not considered as a durable and economically viable method to store CO2 in the Dutch
subsurface. This is mostly due to the fact that the oil in Dutch fields has a low API gravity value,
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due to which incremental oil production will remain below 5-10 % (TNO, 2004) 1. Nevertheless,
renewed interest in EOR combined with CO2 storage has resulted in a recently performed
assessment of EOR in Dutch oil fields, for the Ministry of Economic Affairs.
NAM is currently in the process of re-development of the Schoonebeek oil field, using steam
injection as enhancement technique (NAM, 2004). The feasibility to use CO2 for enhancement in
Schoonebeek has been evaluated before (Over21 et al - 1999). It was reported here as well that
due to the low API gravity of the oil the incremental oil production would be relatively low
(compared to for instance oil fields in the US) and therefore the revenues would probably not
balance costs. In addition, the oil reservoir is too shallow, causing the pressure conditions for
production enhancement using CO2 to be sub-optimal.
The total estimated CO2 storage for the Dutch hydrocarbon fields amounts to 10060 Mt

1.14

Poland

Geology of Poland is extremely complicated because this is the area where main large
geological units of Europe cross (Stupnicka22 E.- 1997, Ziegler23 P.A. - 1990).
On the most of Polish territory Quaternary cover of a variable thickness (from tens to a couple of
hundred meters) appears making a relatively flat relief (Polish Lowlands). The exceptions are
Carpathians, Sudeten and Holy Cross mountains and highlands in southern Poland. In Tertiary
on Polish platform (more or less as an area of Polish Lowlands mentioned before) land
sediments of Miocene developed (where lignite deposits appear), preceded by marine sediments
of Paleogene and succeeded by lake-swampy sedimentation of early Pliocene. Southern part was
affected by Alpine orogeny where Carpathians and then Carpathian Foredeep were formed
during Miocene.
Below the platform Quaternary/Tertiary sediments of Polish Lowland (usually a couple of
hundred meters thick) the characteristic NW-SE pattern is visible - a result of the influence of
Laramide (Cr/Tr) orogeny .
The Laramide compressional deformations in Central Europe caused inversion of Danish-Polish
Trough (developed in peripheral part of area where Permian basin had been formed) creating an
anticlinorium in the middle and a pair of troughs on both sides of the anticlinorium which
additionally triggered halokinetic phenomena. In Poland these features are called PomeraniaKujawy-Gielniów Anticlinorium (or Polish Anticlinorium), Pomerania-Warsaw-Lublin Trough
(or Marginal Trough) and Szczecin-Mogilno-Łódź Trough respectively (see Fejl!
Henvisningskilde ikke fundet.). These features continue below the Carpathian Foredeep and the
Carpathians and include Permian-Mesozoic sediments 5-10 km thick.
Permian basin encloses western, NW, central and northern Poland (including some areas on East
European Platform). The range of Rotliegend facies, where gas deposits occur, is outlined on
Fejl! Henvisningskilde ikke fundet. (after Karnkowski24 - 1993). Zechstein range is similar or
slightly wider in the north.

1

In (IPCC, 2005) figures of incremental oil production ranging from 7 to 23 % are reported. These figures however
represent Oil with higher values of API gravity than is the case in the Netherlands.
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The central part of the country includes Polish Anticlinorium and a pair of troughs and SE part –
the Carpathians and the Carpathian Foredeep. In SW part we can see Foresudetic Monocline – a
part of another pattern (WNW-ESE) - Paleozoic platform where Triassic formations appear
below Cenozoic. This is another important hydrocarbon province of Poland, genetically
connected with a neighbouring part of Szczecin Trough (Karnkowski25 - 1999), where in both
cases in underlying Zechstein and Rotliegend formations hydrocarbon deposits occur. Permian
basin (Rotliegend and Zechstein) of Poland generally includes basement of the most of
Foresudetic Monocline, Szczecin-Mogilno-Łódź Trough, Pomeranian-Kujawy-Gielniów
Anticlinorium, and parts of Pomeranian Trough and Warsaw Trough (plus neighbouring part of
EE Platform). Permian formations (Rotliegend sandstones, Zechstein dolomites and carbonates)
are reservoir rocks in an area SW of Polish Anticlinorium (except from Sudeten).
In the Paleozoic basement of Pomeranian Anticlinorium & Trough, and (at a lesser extent) in
Warsaw Trough, Carboniferous-Devonian formations are perspective for hydrocarbons so do
they in Lublin Trough basement, at the edge of East European Platform.
The mentioned above Paleozoic platform includes area of Upper Silesian Coal Basin where
Carboniferous formations (hard coal deposits and mining areas) appear below Cenozoic platform
cover, Carpathians and the Carpathian Foredeep.
The Paleozoic platform, Foresudetic Block and Sudeten Mts. (SW Poland), connected
genetically with the Bohemian Massif were formed or transformed during Variscan and also
Caledonian (some parts Sudeten and Foresudetic Block) orogeny cycles, and then affected by
Alpine cycle deformations. In western and central part of Sudeten & Foresudetic block
metamorphic rocks are uncovered (except from intra-Sudetic Trough in west) while in eastern
Sudeten Mezo-Paleozoic cover has been preserved. At the N and SE edges of Foresudetic Block,
copper ore deposits (Przeniosło26 S. - 2000) appear.
Other Paleozoic (i.e. Variscan/Caledonian) structures in Poland include Holy Cross Mts, related
structures in the basement of the Carpathian Foredeep and a structure in the basement of
Pomeranian Trough (NNW Poland). It is believed the latest structures are results of an accretion of
small terranes along the edge of the East European Platform in Paleozoic.
For the studies on CO2 storage capacity in hydrocarbon fields, 31 structures were selected in EU
GeoCapacity. The selection was generally based on three criteria – proven Ultimate Reserves
(UR), depth range and production history not unlike as analysed in CASTOR WP1.2 (Wójcicki27
- 2005, Scholtz28 et al. - 2006).
A threshold of 1 Bm3 was selected for gas fields and 1 million tonnes for oil fields which is
slightly lower than in GESTCO (Christensen & Holloway29 - 2003) because of small size of
fields in Poland. Then, due to shortage of assumed size oil fields and some other reasons, two
smaller fields were added.
The upper depth range defines the threshold below which carbon dioxide appears in supercritical
form. Though it depends on pressure and temperature, average depth was assumed, after
GESTCO studies, of 800 metres. The lower depth range was assumed usually as of 2500 metres
(where reservoir properties become poor), in case of good reservoir properties even slightly
deeper (up to 2700 metres in Rotliegend sandstones of relative good porosity and permeability).
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In area of SE Poland there are twelve gas fields located in the Carpathian Foredeep or at the front of
Carpathians. Total storage capacity for this area is 421.25 Mt, where one big gas field – Przemysl
makes over half.
In area of western Poland there are 13 gas fields mostly of Rotliegend and Zechstein of various
sizes and a small one in northern part of this area (in Carboniferous).Total storage capacity for this
area is 240,26 Mt.
The only offshore field exploited at this moment (B3) is of middle Cambrian, located about 70 km
north of northernmost part of Polish coast, and does not belong to both these above mentioned
hydrocarbon provinces. Its storage capacity is estimated as 7.0 Mt. By present, cumulative oil
production gave over 50% of original proven reserves (it was developed in 1990s). So, it is
expected the field will be depleted by 2016.
Total storage capacity in these (selected) hydrocarbon fields of Poland is over 764 Mt. Four
fields have storage capacities over 50 Mt (one in SE Poland, three in western part).

1.15

Slovakia

The major Slovakian Neogene basins developed on the Alpine-type folded West Carpathians
units are Vienna Basin, Danube Basin, South Slovakian Basin and East Slovakian Neogene
Basin. Due to small proven hydrocarbon accumulations, Paleogene Flysch Units, Central
Carpathian Paleogene and Neogene South Slovakian Basin are not taking into account
The neogene fill of the Vienna Basin is composed of an Eggenburgian to Pontian sequence
which transgressed to the Alpine-Carpathian units (SW) and flysch nappes (NW). Oil and gas
Miocene accumulations occur in the depth interval of 150 – 2 000m, the most favourable are
Badenian, Sarmatian and Pannonian sedimentary formations. Reservoir rocks are sandstones and
conglomerates )
The thickness of sedimentary Neogene fill of the East Slovakian Neogene Basin (Karpatian Romanian) reaches 7000 m in the deepest part of basin. The principal lithological types are clays
and sands. There were also some volcanic episodes and evaporite accumulations during Neogene
sedimentation. The prevalence of hydrocarbon deposits (mainly gas) is in older Neogene units
(Karpatian, Badenian and Sarmatian).
The basement of Danube Basin belongs to the Inner Carpathians tectonic units, with prevailing
crystalline (Palaeozoic basement) and limestone rocks (Mesozoic nappes). Thickness of
Neogene sedimentary fill reaches ca 7000 m. Facultative oil indications have been observed
during boring in Sarmatian. A few gas deposits are mainly in Badenian and Sarmatian clastic
formations (sands, sandstones and conglomerates). There are also some natural reservoirs of
nearly pure CO2 (ca 90%) with nitrogene (e.g. Sered deposit). Danube basin hydrocarbon
deposits have never been exploited.
Companies operating in Slovak hydrocarbon fields use some EOR technologies. The most used
is the water-flooding into oil reservoirs. In spite of the fact that there were made some theoretical
studies about using of CO2-EOR, it seems, that they have never used in operation on SR area.
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For the calculations of the CO2 storage capacity of oil and gas reservoirs, 9 hydrocarbon deposits
from Vienna Basin, 6 hydrocarbon deposits from East Slovakian Neogene Basin, 12 gas fields
from Danube Basin and one from Central Carpathian Paleogene, were considered
The total estimated CO2 storage capacity for the Slovak hydrocarbon fields amounts to
133.5 Mt.

1.16

Slovenia

For the purpose of estimating storage capacities in hydrocarbon fields, we have used secondary
data derived from deep exploration (oil land gas, geothermal, natural gas storage) and from an
extended coal exploration drilling program (several authors30 - 1956-2005, several authors31 1986, Plenicar32 - 1970, Mioc33 & Markovic - 1998). Since actual data were unavailable for this
project, data on hydrocarbon reserves were deduced from aggregated public sources.
All Slovenian known hydrocarbon fields lie in NE of the country. Geologically the area belongs
to SW part of the Pannonian Basin called the Mura Depression (Buser34 & Draksler - 1993) . It
is a Neogene basin filled with marls, sandstones, sands, conglomerates, sandy marls and
lithotamnium limestones. The Mura Depression represents one of the several smaller units or
sub-basins within the Pannonian Basin. It is situated between the Carpathians, the Alps and the
Dinarides. The area shows an increased geothermal gradient and a high heat flow.
Fault-bounded troughs and basements highs are characteristic for the Mura Depression. Its
formation was the most intense in Middle and Late Miocene. The internal structure is not a
uniform sedimentary basin, but it is divided into sub-basins/tectonic units. The most typical
direction of tectonic elements is WSW-ENE. The overall tectonic structure is complex. The
depth to the pre-Tertiary basement reaches 1000 m or more in most parts of the depression, with
the deepest part at NE from Ljutomer – 5500 m.
Pre-Tertiary basement consists of Palaeozoic metamorphic rock. They outcrop on the S and W
rim of the depression. In some parts of the depression, Mesozoic rocks such as limestone,
dolomite, lime marl and breccia were deposited on the top of metamorphic basement. In the
Slovenian part the Mesozoic cover is thin (up to 100 m).
The Mura Depression is predominately filled with Neogene and younger sediments that belong
to three major formations: the Murska Sobota, the Lendava and the Mura Formation (Znidarcic
& Mioc35 - 1989).
Sedimentary column of the Mura Depression is subdivided in two mega-units: Palaeogene to
Eggenburgian (restricted to Rogatec and Boc area) and Ottnangian/Karpatian to Pliocene
sediments. Distinctive differences in sedimentation were observed by comparing Slovenian and
Croatian and/or Hungarian part of the Pannonian Basin (Jelen et al. - 1992).
The two most important fields are Petisovci and Dolina (Kranjec36 - 1994). Both are of structural
type (anticline forms). The age span of productive layers goes from Upper Miocene to Middle
Pliocene. In Petisovci field, gas was found in the depth of 1350 – 1700 m and oil in the depth of
1600 – 1760 m. In Dolina field, the productive layers for oil were similar as in Petisovci, while
gas was pumped from 1200 –1300 m depth. In fact, Dolina field extends towards Hungary
(known as Lovaszi structure).
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Recently, new reserves of hydrocarbons were discovered near Kog within the Ormoz-Selnica
Anticline. While the indication on hydrocarbons existed earlier, evidences of potentially
economical reserves have been obtained through exploration works still in progress.
Estimated storage capacity for CO2 in the well-known structures is 2,2 Mt. The first estimate for
the new structure is approximately 4 Mt CO2 .
The total estimated CO2 storage capacity for the Slovak hydrocarbon fields amounts to 6.2
Mt.
No analysis on possible use of EOR/EGR operations for Slovenian hydrocarbon fields currently
exists.

1.17

Spain

Geological situation in different hydrocarbon fields is here briefly described. It is obvious that
these fields are the better known deep structures in Spain, but their low potential in CO2 storage
make a further description unnecessary.
The Guadalquivir Basin is a classical fluvial basin, filled up by river sediments. These sediments
are all Tertiary and Quaternary, over a Palaeozoic basement in the central part, and over
Mesozoic formations in the East and the West. Thickness of sediments is very low in the Eastern
part, increasing in the SW direction, to more than 3,000 metres in the coast line. The basin keeps
going off-shore during more than a hundred kilometres.
Cainozoic sediments are usually classified in four sequences, from top to bottom Odiel,
Marismas, Andalucía and Bética. Only this last one has presented gas productive fields in the
sand formation called “Arenas del Guadalquivir” which is sealed by the “blue marls”. These
sands have formed some little structures in the western part of the basin, where gas has
accumulated. Only off shore, in the Poseidon field, structures are deeper than 800 metres.
The most productive oil structures in the Spanish territory are placed in the Mediterranean coast.
As these structures are still productive or under exploration permits, detailed geology is not very
well known, although it is known that the oil storage is an Upper Cretaceous karstic limestone,
with very high secondary porosity and permeability.
The only on-shore oil field in Spain is located in the Southern part of the Cantabrian Cordillera,
and it is known as Ayoluengo. This field is producing since the late 50´s and during the decade
of 1970. Upper Weald sands originated as fluvial fans have been able to retain the organic matter
coming from Pürbeck shales and marls. Off-shore fields repeat similar settings, although sand
occurrences are bigger and productions were higher.
Geological storage in hydrocarbon fields will not be a solution for CO2 emissions in Spain.
Historical production of hydrocarbon has been very low and some of the main depleted fields are
already used for natural gas storage. Gas fields located at the Guadalquivir basin are two small
and shallow, and only the Poseidon off-shore field could be interesting for CO2 storage. This gas
field is still in operation and Repsol, the operating company, keeps information as confidential,
so no potential estimation for CO2 storage can be made.
In the Cantabrian fields, Gaviota and Serrablo are being used as natural gas storage. Storage
potential in Ayoluengo has been defined in the surroundings of 500,000 tons. Although this
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potential is not too high, Ayoluengo field has been proposed as a “low hanging fruit” in Spain to
be used as a pilot place for tests and training.
Mediterranean basin has been evaluated by Repsol YPF within the Castor Project, selecting
Casablanca as a viable structure for CO2 storage. Geological setting is not very well known as it
is still operated by the company, but official estimations supplied by Repsol reach to a potential
capacity of 35 Mt. This could be a very interesting site for demo and industrial use.

1.18

Romania

On the Romanian territory, the majority of the geological units of the Carpathians (especially the
external Carpathians) and their foreland gathered the geological, geochemical and
thermodynamic requirements for oil and gas generation, accumulation and preservation.
The Carpathian units contain 67% of the oil reserves and about 15% of the gas ones discovered
so far on Romanian territory.
The Paleogene Flysch is developed mostly on the eastern flank of Eastern Carpathians. The
depth of productive horizons varies between 800 and 2500 m and their thickness is also variable.
There are five oil producing structural alignments. The hydrocarbons are contained in sandstone
deposits of Oligocene age, are found at depths of 700 – 1700 m, they have an average thickness
of 1 - 85 m, a porosity of 14 – 25% and a permeability of 18 – 25 mD.
Moldavian Foredeep represents the external part of Moldavides. The hydrocarbon reservoirs are
contained in Tescani layers (Burdigalian) and in Campeni layers (Badenian – Sarmatian). For
the Tescani structure the depth of the productive layers varies between 200 and 900 m. The
porosity of the deposits is 14%. The structure Campuri – Vizantea is formed of Badenian /
Sarmatian formations developed in small synclinals affected by longitudinal faults. The depth of
productive layers is 900 – 1000 m.
The Diapyre Folds Zone presents hydrocarbon deposits in Oligocene, Burdigalian helvetian,
Sarmatian, Meotian, Pontian, Dacian and Romanian. The most important hydrocarbon
accumulations in the Diapyre Folds Zone are contained in several structures. Surani – Carbunesti
structure has productive formations contained in Oligocene – Meotian at depths of 650-1800 m.
The porosity varies between 27 and 29 % and permeability between 100-300 mD. Pacureti –
Magurele structure has Meotian, Pontian and Dacian productive formations at depths of 1002300 m. The average thickness of productive layers is 7 m and the porosity is around 20 %.
Plopeasa structure has Meotian and Pontian hydrocarbon formations at depths of 2700-2800 m
with thicknesses that can reach 112 m and a porosity of 25 %. Berca – Arbansi structure,
extended on a length of 30 km and affected by several transversal and longitudinal faults,
presents Meotian productive layers at depths that can reach 3300 m, with thicknesses varying
between 1.2 and 112 m and a porosity of 24 %. Gura Ocnitei – Moreni – Piscuri – Filipesti
alignment represents the central sector of Tintea – Baicoi – Moreni – Razvad – Targoviste
diapyre line with a length of 18 km. This structure has hydrocarbon deposits in Helvetian (20002500 m depth), Meotian, Dacian (1200-1700 m depth) and Romanian (250-300 m depth)
formations. The porosity is around 30 %. Aricesti – Margineni – Bucsani structures are smaller
and contain gases. The productive formations are placed in Meotian, Dacian, Sarmatian and
Romanian at depths that exceed 1000 m and an average porosity of 25 %.
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The Getic Depression represents the western part of the Foredeep and contains productive
formations aligned on the Central Carpathians direction. There are eight structural alignments in
the Getic Depression. Targu Jiu – Tamasesti – Baia alignment is situated in the northern
extremity of the depression and presents very small gas deposits. Folesti – Alunu – Colibasi –
Stamba alignment has oil deposits contained in Helvetian, Sarmatian, Meotian formations at
depths of 1200-2000 m, Oligocene formations at depths of 1700 m, with a porosity of 20 % and
a permeability of 10 mD and Sarmatian formations at depths of 650-1400 m. Botesti – Valcele –
Cazanesti alignment has hydrocarbon deposits in Oligocene formations at a depth of 2700 m,
with a porosity of 24.4-25.6 % and a permeability of 510 mD and in Helvetian formations at
depths of 1200-2500 m, with a porosity of 17-27% and a permeability of 14.5-225 mD.
Bustuchini – Socu – Ticleni – Balteni alignment has hydrocarbon deposits in Burdigalian,
Helvetian, Sarmatian and Meotian formations at depths greater than 1000 m, with a porosity that
varies from 14 to 33 %. Suta Seaca alingment has productive formations contained in Meotian
(1000-1800 m), Sarmatian and Helvetian deposits. Vata – Otesti alignment is placed between
Arges and Olt rivers and contains Meotian productive formations.
The Transylvanian Depression is a large molassic depression developed on the Romanian
territory and is bordered to the north, east and south by the Romanian Carpathians and by the
Apuseni Mountains to the west. It is superposed over the major Tethysian suture and over the
Dacidian units formed on the margins of this suture. The Badenian - Pliocene deposits, of the
depression lay unconformable on the underlying deposits of the Dacides as well as their post tectonic cover (Cenomanian, Senonian - Lower Miocene). The subsidence started at the end of
Lower Miocene and fully extended in Badenian.
The Senonian crops out on small surfaces, in the westernmost part of the depression, where it is
made of Hippurites - bearing marls and limestones and in a central zone with a blackish marl sandy flysch. The Eocene is represented by marine lithologic facies (marls, limestones,
sandstones) interbedded with lacustrine continental fades (variagated clays, sands, sandy
limestones). The Oligocene is made up of sandy marls, limestones, coals, bituminous clayey
schists and silliceous sandstones in the north - western part, and of bituminous clayey deposits
interbedded with silica stones in the south - eastern part of the depression. In the northern half of
the depression the Oligocene, partially opened by some wells, develops in a fades of clayey sandy flysch. The Lower Miocene shows various lithologic fades, including interbeddings of
clays, marls, sandstones and conglomerates, unevenly distributed in space.
The formations older than the Upper Cretaceous, belonging to the folded inner Carpathians
units, are made up of metamorphites and Permian - Mesozoic detrital - limy deposits or of
Mesozoic ophiolites and limy flysch formations, depending of their location and the way of
extension of the respective units under the post – tectonic cover and the Neogene filling of the
Transylvanian Depression.
Many gas accumulations have been discovered in Badenian, Sarmatian and Pannonian. The
main source rocks lie in the Badenian and Sarmatian with clayey – schistuous lithofacies. Other
source rocks are represented by the Oligocene sequence of bituminuous clayey schists and the
Lower Miocene Pelites sequence.
There are reservoir rocks in the Paleogene (sandstones and limestones), in the Lower Miocene
(sandstones) as well as in the Badenian, Sarmatian and Pliocene (sands, marly sands and
sandstones).
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Most gas accumulations are vaulted stratiform (conformable or sometimes disharmonic), vaulted
stratiform sealed by pinch - out, faulted vaulted stratiforms, and seldom lithologically sealed orvaulted massive. There are many gas fields with several gas - bearing formations and "horizons",
sometimes reaching up to 20 on the same structure.
The Pannonian Depression is located in the Western Plain of Romania, northward of the Somes
river. The sedimentary of the Pannonian Depression is made of littoral and calcareous
formations in Badenian and Sarmatian and terrigen deposits, sometimes with marly – calcareous
interbeddings in lower position, in Pannonian.
In the Pannonian Depression, favorable conditions for the generation of hydrocarbons occurred,
the predominantly pellitic source rock being present in Badenian, Sarmatian and Pannonian. The
high geothermal gradient of the zone (5 C/100 ms.) made possible the generation of both gas and
oil, even at smaller depths.
The reservoir rocks are altered and fissured metamorphites, organogen - calcareous limestones
and calcareous sandstones in Badenian - Sarmatian as well as poorly cemented argillaceous
sandstones in Pannonian.
The specific sedimentation conditions of the Neogene formations, deposed on an irregular relief,
with unconformities and variations of lithofacies, made favorable the formation of a great
diversity of traps for oil and gas accumulation.
Over half of the discovered hydrocarbon accumulations are oil bearing, the pay zones being
located in the altered formations of the basement and in Miocene formations. The rest of the
accumulations are gas or gas - condensate bearing, the reservoir rocks being mainly of
Pannonian age.
The most frequent and important discovered fields, which concentrate the majority of reserves,
are situated in the southern part of the Romanian sector of the Pannonian Depression.
The Moldavian Platform is the south - western part of the East European Platform and it is
bordered to the west and south by major fractures, separating it from the Central European
Platform. The sedimentary cover begins in Romania with detrital deposits of Vendian age,
followed, with many gaps till the Pleistocene, by Paleozoic clays and quartzy sandstones,
Silurian, Devonian and Mesozoic calcareous rocks and a molassic Neogene. The variable
thickness and the structure of the sedimentary deposits are obviously correlated with the relief
and the movement of the basement blocks, preferentially oriented to north - south or north west south east directions.
So far, in the Moldavian Platform, only gas fields were found in the Sarmatian reservoirs. These
pools are genetically connected with the Badenian - Sarmatian clays and marls considered as
source rocks. Reservoir rocks from Neogen are mainly granular, while the older formations
present fissured carbonated reservoir rocks.
The gas pools found in the Sarmatian are situated in the western zone of the unit. The most
important ones are concentrated in the Bacau - Roman - Secuieni zone. In the northern, less
investigated part of this unit, other gas accumulations with smaller potential were also found.
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The Scythian Platform is situated outward of the East European Platform. From the Baltic Sea
and beyond the Azov Sea there is a zone which was cratonised during the Paleozoic and has a
heterogeneous Constitution. In the Black Sea basin this is called the Scythian Platform while to
the north of the Carpathian Mountains it is known as the Central European Platform. The
southern limit of this tectonic unit is better defined in the Black Sea Basin where is limited by
Alpidic Belt, Great Caucasus - Southern Crimea and North Dobroudja. To the north - north west, both contacts with the East European Platform and the units in its front toward the west are
tectonically covered by external Moldavidian nappes. The sedimentary sequence of the Platform
starts with a Permian molasse followed by Triassic, Jurassic and Neogene deposits, better
developed in the depression zones. The structure of the cover deposits was formed by relief
draping and basement blocks displacement along disjunctive faults.
The most important structural unit from the Scythian Depression is the Barlad – Pre Dobroudjan
Depression . In the Barlad Depression there were favorable conditions for the generation,
accumulation and preservation of hydrocarbons, especially in its western part, where the source
rocks reached the optimal burial depth. The source rocks are generally represented by marls and
blackish clays from Middle – Lower Jurassic, Upper Badenian and Lower Sarmatian.
The main sequences of reservoir rocks are the sands, sandstones and the Badenian and Sarmatian
limestones as well as the fissured siliceous sandstones from Middle Jurassic.
The fields discovered so far are grouped mainly in the western half of the Birlad depression,
bearing predominantly gas - condensate and less frequently gas or oil. A group of gas and
condensate fields were also discovered in the northern extension of the Scythian platform, in the
Badenian and Sarmatian reservoirs, overthrust by the outer units of the Moldavides (Gura
Humorului - Paltinoasa, enclosures 6,12). Most accumulations were discovered in the Sarmatian
and Badenian as well as one in the Middle Jurassic.
The North Dobroudjan Promontory represents the north – western extension of the North
Dobroudjan Orogen which outcrops in the northern Dobroudja. This is a folded area that
comprises metamorphic rocks with granitic intrusions and Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary
formations. The Silurian is generally clayey – shaly with limestones in the base, the Devonian is
calcareous in the base and gritty – shaly (flysch - like) at the top, the Carboniferous, prevailingly
detrital (Carapelite formations). The Mesozoic consists of the Triassic, mainly calcareous, with
detrital levels in the base and locally developed in a flysch fades associated with ophiolites, and
of the Middle - Lower Jurassic in flysch fades and marly - calcareous in the upper part.
The hydrocarbon deposits from the North Dobroudjan Promontory are related especially with
Neogene formations. The source rocks consist of Badenian and Sarmatian pelitic sequences. The
reservoir rocks are the detrital sandy interbeddings of the Badenian – Sarmatian and Pliocene
formations as well as the gritty limestones of the base of Badenian and Sarmatian.
The types of discovered or supposed hydrocarbon accumulations are slightly vaulted stratiform,
or massive, sometimes tectonically or lithologically sealed. Most of the discovered fields are oil,
condensate and less gas accumulations, being located along the promontory ridge. The majority
of these accumulations have been found in Sarmatian and Pliocene reservoirs. Some of these
accumulations are of a massive type, having a common reservoir: Basal Sarmatian or Badenian Paleozoic and Basal Sarmatian - Badenian.
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The Moesian Platform is situated on the north and south sides of Danube River in Romania and
Bulgaria. The limits of this platform are very clear with the North Dobroudja Orogen (Peceneaga
- Camena fault) and the Balkan Alpidic Orogen. The Moesian Platform plunges towards the
Carpathian Orogen under external nappes. The age of the basement consolidation is Cadomian,
but the oldest basement elements are of Svecofeno - Carelian age. A small part of the basement
outcrops in the Middle Dobroudja. The crustal Intra - Moesian fault (Calarasi - North Bucharest
- North Pitesti) divides the platform in two sectors, the Dobroudjan and Valachian - Pre
Balkanian, with a different composition of basement and structural build of the cover. The
sedimentary cover of the Moesian Platform starts with clastic Ordovician - Middle Cambrian
deposits, followed by four major sedimentation cycles up to Pleistocene. These cycles are
mainly carbonated at the levels of Middle Devonian - Lower Carboniferous, Middle Triassic and
development to the younger deposits.
The main hydrocarbon reservoir rocks encountered in Moesian Platform are represented by
fissured carbonated rocks (dolomites and limestones) in the Middle – Upper Devonian to Lower
Carboniferous, Middle Triasic, Malm – Neocomian, Turonian – Senonian, calcarenites in
Barremian and Albian; gritty rocks in Permo – Triasic, Lower and Upper Triasic, Dogger;
glauconitic sandstones in Albian; gritty limestones in the Lower Sarmatian; poorly cemented
sands and sandstones in Sarmatian and Pliocene and sandstones and orthoquartzites in Middle
Devonian – Ordovician. The traps are very diversified, tectonical or lithological type.
The majority of the hydrocarbon fields discovered in the Moesian Platform are oil fields (58 %),
the rest being gas (37 %) and gas – condensate (5 %) fields. In the western third of the platform
only a few oil accumulations have been found in Paleozoic, most oil deposits being contained in
Mesozoic formations. Gas – condensate fields are grouped in Dogger, Permo – Triasic and a few
in Paleozoic formations. In the central and eastern part of the platform, gas and oil
accumulations are sealed in Neogene formations.
The total estimated CO2 storage capacity for the Romanian hydrocarbon fields amounts to
490.59 Mt.

1.19

United Kingdom

Potential for large-scale CO2 storage exists in the UK offshore hydrocarbon fields. Most of the
UK’s large offshore oil fields are in the Northern and Central North Sea Basin. However, there
are three major fields (Clair, Foinaven and Schiehallion) in the Faroes-Shetland Basin, two
(Douglas and Lennox) in the East Irish Sea Basin, and one (Beatrice) in the Inner Moray Firth
Basin. There are also a number of onshore fields, most of which are very small. These are
concentrated in the East Midlands and the Wessex Basin (in southern England). By far the
largest of these is the Wytch Farm field, which underlies Poole harbour, on the south coast of
England.The UK’s offshore gas fields occur mainly in two areas: the Southern North Sea Basin
and the East Irish Sea Basin. However, there is also one major gas field (Frigg) in the Northern
and Central North Sea Basin.
The UK’s onshore oil fields are, with one exception (Wytch Farm, Dorset), very small and only
have potential as CO2 storage sites for small pilot projects. They are concentrated in two areas,
the East Midlands and the Wessex Basin (southern England).
The Wytch Farm field is only partly onshore, lying beneath Poole Harbour, on the south coast of
England. It is at an advanced stage of production and at present there are no plans for CO2D22
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enhanced oil recovery (miscible gas injection has been trialed as a means of improving recovery
but was unsuccessful). For environmental reasons, the field was developed using very long reach
horizontal wells. So once the field is abandoned and the wells plugged, it is unlikely to be
accessed for CO2 storage in the foreseeable future, because the cost of drilling new wells would
likely be prohibitive.
One of the UK’s onshore fields (Humbly Grove) is already in use as a natural gas storage site
and natural gas storage is likely to be a more profitable use for many depleted onshore fields
than CO2 storage. The objections to planning applications for natural gas storage sites in the UK
onshore area may give an indication of the likely local opposition to the development of CO2
storage sites onshore.
The CO2 storage capacity of a total of 141 offshore oil fields has been assessed for the
GeoCapacity project. It is considered likely that any CO2 storage in a UK oil field would take
place in conjunction with enhanced oil recovery (EOR) because the potential returns from the
additional oil recovered are thought likely to exceed the extra costs involved. However, the costs
of adapting offshore platforms and other infrastructure for EOR as opposed to pure CO2 storage
are not well known at present.
The UK’s onshore gas fields located in Northern England, the East Midlands and Southern
England are all too small to have significant CO2 storage capacity, so they only have potential as
demonstration sites. The largest of the onshore gas fields is Saltfleetby in Lincolnshire with an
estimated storage capacity of 5.4 Mt CO2. The remaining fields all have estimated storage
capacities of less than 1 Mt CO2. They are also in high demand as natural gas storage sites.
Assessment has not been included for the onshore gas fields for this study for this reason and
they are not considered further.
The majority of the Southern North Sea gas fields are in the Rotliegend Leman Sandstone
Formation, a reservoir sandstone of Permian age. Some of the Rotliegend gas fields are divided
into separate compartments by faults; this could be potentially costly for CO2 storage because it
is likely that a separate well must be used in each compartment. The majority of the fields with
Leman Sandstone reservoirs are depletion-drive fields, i.e. there is little water encroachment into
the field from surrounding reservoir rock during production. Therefore there will be significant
volumes of pore space in the field filled with low-pressure natural gas at the time that production
ceases. This is advantageous for CO2 injection because the various reservoir compartments can
be filled with CO2 and the initial reservoir pressure may never have to be exceeded, significantly
lowering the risk of leakage.
In addition to the Leman Sandstone fields, there are several fields with Carboniferous sandstone
reservoirs and a few with reservoirs in the Bunter Sandstone Formation, which is of Triassic age
and some small discoveries with reservoirs in Upper Permian (Zechstein) carbonates. Some of
these fields, particularly the Bunter Sandstone fields, have significant water encroachment from
the surrounding reservoir rock.
The East Irish Sea Basin fields all have reservoirs in the Ormskirk Sandstone Formation, which
is of Triassic age and forms the uppermost part of the Sherwood Sandstone Group. They are
sealed by the overlying Mercia Mudstone Group, which contains thick units of halite (rock salt)
that provide an effective seal. The two largest fields, South Morecambe and North Morecambe
are depletion drive fields. Total storage capacity in the basin is estimated at 1.034 Gt CO2, of
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which 734 Mt (70%) is in the South Morecambe field and 139 Mt (13%) is in the North
Morecambe field (Kirk37 2006).
The Frigg field is the largest of the dry gas fields in the Northern and Central North Sea Basin,
and the only significantly sized dry gas field outside the Southern North Sea and East Irish Sea
Basins. It straddles the UK/Norway median line. It has strong water drive, which limits the
estimated CO2 storage capacity of the UK share of the field to 171 Mt. Co-operation between the
UK and Norway would be required to exploit it for CO2 storage.
In the UK, gas/condensate fields are only found in the Northern and Central North Sea Basin.
They contain mainly methane, butane, pentanes and higher hydrocarbons, this mixture is in a
gaseous phase at reservoir conditions but at surface conditions the pentanes and higher
hydrocarbons condense to liquids. Storage capacities for these fields have been calculated using
the same methods as for dry gas fields, because it is unlikely that EOR will be considered. Less
detailed information is publically available about their drive mechanism but crude estimates
have been made using the same assumptions that were made for the dry gas fields.
The UK has considerable potential to store CO2 in its offshore hydrocarbon fields. The total
storage capacity for the 254 hydrocarbon fields which have been assessed is estimated at a
maximum of 9887 Mt of CO2. In practice, it is likely that storing CO2 in fields below a certain
size would be uneconomic. .
In the Rotliegend Leman Sandstone gas field’s injection may be complicated by
compartmentalization caused by faulting however their depletion drive may be advantageous for
injecting CO2. Injection into Carboniferous and Triassic gas reservoirs may prove more difficult
due to the water drive/encroachment which is characteristic.
It is likely that CO2 storage in UK oil fields would take place in conjunction with EOR because
the potential returns from the additional oil recovered are thought likely to exceed the extra costs
involved.
Onshore storage is not likely to be considered as an option in the UK because most of the
hydrocarbon fields are too small to consider for large-scale potential. Many of the onshore fields
have also been identified for natural gas storage project.
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2

DELIVERABLE 18: ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL FOR CO2
USAGE IN COAL FIELDS

The goal of the deliverable D18 was an assessment of CO2-ECBMR (Enhanced Coal-Bed
Methane Recovery with the use of CO2 storage in un-mined coal fields) potential in
GeoCapacity partner countries specified in WP2.1, WP2.2 and WP2.3, which did not take part in
GESTCO project.
In order to assess CO2-ECBMR potential of un-mined coal fields in countries of question,
approach and methodology already applied in GESTCO were employed. In a number of
countries, there were preliminary estimations of CO2 storage capacities in un-mined coal fields
done already either in CASTOR WP1.2 or in the frames of national projects.
These calculations have been revised, supplemented with and unified according to principles
applied already in GESTCO reports of Belgium (van Tongeren38 & Laenen, 2001), Germany
(May39 - 2003) and Netherlands (van Bergen40 & Wildenborg, 2002).
It was assumed two quantities are important for calculating CO2-ECBMR potential – producible
gas in place (PGIP) and CO2 storage capacity, which is a function of PGIP, CO2 (gas) density
and CO2 to CH4 exchange ratio (ER). PGIP means coal bed methane reserves for CO2-ECBMR
economic use. CO2 storage capacity S denotes quantity of CO2 which could replace PGIP, to the
extent specified by ER (hard coal has usually the ratio of about 2, brown coal and lignite may
have higher ratios); S = PGIP x CO2density x ER.
The standard approach on calculating PGIP consists in estimation of volume and mass of (pure)
coal within the seam(s), assuming methane content in coal, recovery factor and completion
factor (the last one after RECOPOL41 results);
PGIP = (Pure*) Coal Volume x Coal density x CH4 content x Completion factor x Recovery
factor;
(*excluding ash and moisture, if CH4 content refers to pure coal samples).
The depth range generally corresponds to supercritical conditions till the depth where sufficient
data are available and/or suitable reservoir properties occur (RECOPOL41: 1-2 km).
Information gathered by such means provided input to ARI CoalSeq economic simulations on
the use of CO2-ECBMR in case of particular (or typical) coalfields of five countries having
notable ECBM potential. These simulations result in estimations on how much methane could be
produced after injecting certain amount of CO2 and could be used to verify results and
coefficients applied in the approach characterized in previous paragraph.
The scope of D18 included both geological characterization of coal fields and basins of WP3.2
partner countries and assessment of potential of CO2 storage within coal beds.
According to information gathered in D18 prospects for CO2 usage in coal fields exist in Czech
Republic, Hungary, Poland and Spain. For these countries PGIP reserves for the ECBMR
economic use have been assessed in case of either large individual fields or smaller coal basins.
Storage capacities within the un-mined fields and relevant PGIP values presented in Table 2.1
refer either to the most favorable depth range and individual field/small basin areas or wider
areas and/or depth ranges (in parentheses). The values in parentheses are of course less certain –
two Hungarian lignite fields are also denoted in such way, because the phenomena occurring
within lignite/brown coal seams at supercritical depths are not sufficiently discerned yet (and
though low rank coals have in such case high absorption capacity for CO2, they PGIP per area
unit is low).
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There are coal fields known in Bulgaria and Slovenia of good CO2-ECBMR potential but they
are not sufficiently explored, so calculations on PGIP and storage capacities were not possible at
the moment D18 was completed (finished in D20). Some potential might exist at one area in
Romania, but the geological conditions are rather unsuitable for ECBMR there, so the country
was ruled out. In Italy there is one brown coal field on Sardinia but figures on its potential for
ECBMR were not available yet when deliverable D18 was completed; it was possible in D20 in
2008, when Sulcis R&D project started. Croatia and Slovakia have shallow and small coal fields,
beyond the range of the economic use for CO2-ECBMR.
Estonia, Lithuania and Latvia are not listed there because they have no coal resources at all
(neither hard coal, nor brown coal nor lignite).
In a number of GESTCO countries such potential is known but it was difficult to compare these
results from GESTCO with results of D18 of EU GeoCapacity. So, the colours attributed to them
as an indicator of potential of CO2 storage in coal beds are not a very certain.
Table 2.1: D18 results - summary of ECBM prospects in EU GeoCapacity countries.
Country

Coal Basin/Field

PGIP [Bcm]

Storage capacity [Mt]

Bulgaria

Dobrudja, Bobov Dol

-

-

Croatia

n/a

-

-

Czech Republic

Czech SCB

31(100)

117.8 (380)

Hungary

Mecsek

18 (59)

68 (224)

Hungary

Lignite fields (2)

(25)

(427)

Italy

Sulcis, Sardinia (?)

-

-

Poland

Polish SCB

83(251)

415(1254)

Poland

Lower Silesian & Lublin
basins

-

-

Romania

Resita

-

-

Slovakia

n/a

-

-

Slovenia

Mura

-

-

Spain

North West basins

40.4

171

Spain

Other basins

5.6

22.1

178(435)

793.9(2285)

TOTAL
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Figure 2.1: D18 results - CO2-ECBMR potential of EU GeoCapacity & GESTCO countries.
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3

DELIVERABLE 19: CALCULATION OF THE AMOUNT OF CO2
THAT COULD BE STORAGE IN HYDROCARBON FIELDS

Within the European project GeoCapacity, IFP presented a model for the estimation of the CO2
storage capacity in oil reservoirs incorporating the production of oil associated to the CO2
storage process. Several partners of the project have sent IFP a series of reservoirs selected
within their “portfolio” for a quick estimation of CO2 capacity using IFP’s model. This part
presents the results of this modeling effort.

3.1

Description of the model used

The model developed is based on the following steps:
•
•
•

Miscibility Test
Oil recovery and CO2 storage calculation under miscible conditions
CO2 storage without oil production.

The sequence of events considered is first the oil recovery, followed by the CO2 storage stage
without oil production. The choice of this sequence is considered as the easiest and operationally
most logical in case of a CO2 storage operation in an oil reservoir.
3.1.1

Step 1: Miscibility Test

Based on the reservoir pressure evolution and the reservoir temperature, the model determines
whether miscibility develops:
-

at the beginning of the CO2 storage
at the end of the CO2 storage: this pressure is usually the initial reservoir pressure at
discovery. Nevertheless the user can choose this final pressure.

If the pressure at the beginning of the CO2 storage is within 10% of the miscibility pressure, the
recovery and storage step is initiated. Otherwise, the displacement is considered as immiscible.
If pressure evolution within the reservoir passes through the miscibility pressure before reaching
the final reservoir pressure, the displacement is still assume as immiscible. Otherwise, the model
ought to calculate the recovery using relative permeability curves up the miscibility pressure,
followed by a miscibility recovery calculation up to the final pressure (considered to be the
initial reservoir pressure at its discovery). This two-step calculation is not performed in this
model, since relative permeability curves are not available.
In other words, oil recovery is considered at the lowest pressure within the reservoir prior to the
conversion of the reservoir in a storage site.
The correlation used to determine the miscibility pressure is the one given by the National
Petroleum Council (1976).
3.1.2

Step 2: Oil recovery and Associated CO2 Storage

This step calculates oil recovery and CO2 storage in two stages:
D22

until the breakthrough (BT) of the CO2
after the breakthrough of the CO2, assuming that CO2 is recycled.
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The model used, called the “Modified Koval method” was originally a secondary CO2 method
based on the work of Koval42. It was modified by Claridge43 for areal sweep, and further
modified by the inclusion of a gravity term by Hawthorne44, including a trapped oil saturation.
Thus, before the breakthrough:
- The oil recovery until the breakthrough is based on the determination of an invaded pore
volume, Viv, calculated from the Koval viscosity, the heterogeneity index VDP
(Dykstra45-Parsons Index) and a gravity term, G, which is a function of the rate of
injection, Qco2, and the ratio, Kv/Kh – ratio of vertical to horizontal permeability. An oil
recovery factor is calculated, accounting for the invaded pore volume and the subsequent
sweep efficiency.
- The CO2 volume stored is considered to be a replacement of the additional oil production
up to breakthrough.
After the breakthrough:
- A volume of CO2 injected, Vi is defined by the user (ex. 0.3 pore volumes- PV)
corresponding to the volume of CO2 participating to a CO2 recycling process, and an oil
recovery factor is calculated. The sweep efficiency takes into consideration the recovery
before breakthrough.
- If, given the problem data, the resulting recovery factor (RF) calculated results in a value
below 0.15, the 0.3 VP injected stands. Otherwise, the volume injected needs to be
reduced. This implies that the calculation considers a maximum allowable RF of 0.15 (or
15%) which is a realistic value46.
- The CO2 volume stored (trapped) is considered as 50% of the volume of CO2
participating to the oil recovery47
The model does not include a well model and thus the injection rate used for the calculation
remains a hypothetical value, which is not checked against the hydraulic fracturing pressure.
3.1.3

Step 3: CO2 storage from the end of production to final pressure

This step accounts for the amount of CO2 to be stored under a given pressure difference between
the initial injection pressure and the final pressure, often chosen as the initial reservoir pressure
at discovery. This calculation, based on the determination of the overall compressibility factor of
the whole system (including rock compressibility and the sum of the product of fluid
compressibility factors with fluid saturations), calculates the overall CO2 volume applying a
basic material balance equation. The calculation includes the compressibility of the CO2 at the
mid pressure between the initial and final CO2 pressure values. The model accounts for the
lithology (carbonates or sandstones) for the rock compressibility.
Solubility of the CO2 in the various phases (water and oil) and thus the subsequent determination
of the fraction of free CO2 is not accounted for in this model. Since the volumes of oil and water
contacted by the CO2 are unknown, the partitioning of the CO2 between the oil and water phase
is not possible. Instead of assuming them, we just determine the global amount of CO2 stored.
As designed, the model can be used for both secondary and tertiary operations. The difference
between the two options consists in the treatment of the trapped oil saturation.
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In a secondary CO2 injection, the trapped oil saturation is the one induced by the CO2 during the
displacement after the breakthrough, Sorg. This is input by the user and affects the amount of oil
mobilized during the recovery stage after the breakthrough.
For a tertiary operation, the trapped oil saturation considered is the oil trapped after the waterflood (the secondary stage). The model estimates this saturation from the WOR, which in turn is
related to the fractional water saturation, Fw, itself related to the relative permeability ratio
Kro/Krw48. This trapped saturation affects the CO2 performance from its inception, since it is
considered that the trapped oil saturation will not be mobilized by the CO2.
Another difference between the secondary and tertiary consists in the treatment of the final
saturation before Step3. For a secondary CO2 operation, the saturations at the beginning of Step3
will be oil and CO2 saturations and eventually a gas saturation if originally a gas-cap is present.
Water saturations are not present. For a tertiary CO2 operation, the saturations at the final storage
pressure will be oil and water saturations, especially if an active aquifer is present. In our model
the presence of an original gas-cap is not accounted for.
This model, especially concerning Step 2, follows the Shaw49 and Bachu model. The only
change with their model is that the fraction of CO2 trapped during oil recovery step after the
breakthrough is set to 50% whereas Shaw and Bachu considered that 60% is trapped. Thus, our
choice will result in more pessimistic storage estimations.
The model is not adapted for fractured reservoirs and horizontal wells or deviated wells.
This overall approach should be considered as an effort to estimate the co-optimization of a CO2
storage and as such should be considered as an intermediate model between a single formula and
a complex modeling such as a numerical model. Single formula expressions either set a given
storage factor (ex. 6% for aquifers) or account in case of oil reservoirs for the oil production
alone – considering the replacement of such production by the CO2 - without any consideration
of the additional oil which could produced by EOR. Our opinion is that such formulas oversimplify the CO2 problem. On the other hand, numerical modeling requires a rich database,
making the study too long for quick estimations.
This model is a rapid estimator of the oil recovery and the CO2 storage capacity and can lead
itself to quick parametric studies.

3.2

Data used in the model

The list of data needed for the model is given in the table below:
Initial Pressure
Initial Temperature
API
Original Oil in Place

Production
Oil Density
CO2 Viscosity
Oil Viscosity
P when CO2 inj. starts
C Term
CO2 Density
Q – CO2 injection
D22

From data Base or Depth vs. P gradient
From Data Base or Depth vs. T gradient
From Data Base
From Data Base

From Data Base
From Data Base
From correlation50
From Data Base
From Data Base – user defined – adjusted
eventually for the MMP
2.52 for 5-spots and 2.12 for line drive
From EOS51
User defined – used in the gravity term
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Area
Horizontal Kh
Vertical Kv
Res. Thickness
Heterogeneity Index, VDP
VDP=0 – homogeneous
VDP=1 - heterogeneous
Irreducible Water Saturation
Water Salinity
Porosity
Associated Gas Gravity
Sorg
Sorw
WOR
Bg
Z-co2

From Data Base
From Data Base
From Data Base or 1/10 Kh
From Data Base
From Kmin and Kmax – determination of the
index which generates a log-normal distribution
from Kmin to Kmax
From Data Base
From Data Base
From Database or calculated
From Data Base or calculated from composition
User defined
User defined
From Data Base or calculated from production
Calculated
From EOS51

Only a few countries provided relatively detailed data input required to run the model for storage
capacity estimation and EOR in oil fields described in section 3.1. The model has been used for
2 Polish oil fields, 1 Czech R. oil field and 2 Danish oil fields.

3.3

results

Results can be summarized in the table below. A comparison of the model described in section 0
and this model is available into D25 as part of WP4.
Table 3.1: D19 results - summary of Polish, Czech and Danish data base capacity
Polish data Base

Oil prod. -106 Tons

Kamien-Pom
BMB
Czech Data Base
Hrusky – 7b - hs
Hrusky – 7b - hst
Hrusky – 7b - hi
Hrusky – 7b - mst
Hrusky – 7b - mi
Hrusky – 6b - i
Josefov
Danish data Base
South Arne
Dan

0.41
15.41
0.026
0.091
0.028
0.05
0.074
0.039
0.034

CO2 Sto. -106 Tons
(if sandstones)

CO2 Sto. -106 Tons
(if carbonates)
0.88
12.61

0.25
0.58
0.091
0.16
0.251
0.087
0.065

0.209
0.517
0.102
0.18
0.269
0.078
0.079

29.31
132.68

32.23
109.91

From the above, the following conclusions can be drawn:
For the Polish Fields
- The biggest CO2 storage could be in the BMB field, with 12.61 Millions of tons.
- A sensitivity srudy indicates that gravity and heterogeneity affect the most the CO2 storage,
the gravity being the one penalizing the most the CO2 storage.
- As a consequence of the above, finding the Kv and the possible no-flow barriers distribution
of the field will improve considerably the capacity to predict accurately a real capacity.
- The various parameters for which a sensitivity test was performed show about the same
impact on the oil production or CO2 storage (absolute value of 15% for oil production and
up to 35% for CO2 storage). This will affect an eventual co-optimization effort.
- The tertiary CO2 operation is less affected by the gravity and heterogeneity than for a
secondary operation.
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For the Czech Fields
- The biggest CO2 storage could be in the Hrusky – 7b - hst field, from 0.25 to 0.209 Millions
of Tons, depending on the lithology.
- A sensitivity study indicates different parameters affecting the storage, depending whether
CO2 is used for tertiary or secondary purposes. For tertiary conditions, heterogeneity and
gravity affect the most the storage (about 5%), yet Sorw as well. That implies that Sorw is a
factor which will have to be estimated accurately in order to determine more accurately the
storage capacity. On the other hand, the use of CO2 as a secondary recovery method is
influenced mainly by gravity and heterogeneity, as for Polish fields.
- Results of a sensitivity study show an impact of up to 50% on oil recovery whereas the
impact on CO2 storage reaches up to 20%. Neither the figure of 50%, nor the figure of 20%
should be taken at face value, since the modeling approach is simple and thus giving only
guidelines concerning potential oil recoveries and CO2 storage capacities. Consequently, for
the Hrusky reservoir series, the knowledge of the heterogeneity and subsequent gravity
override capacities, prior to the injection of CO2 should be investigated thoroughly.
For the Danish Fields
- The biggest CO2 storage is in the Dan field with 110 Millions of Tons.
- The rather high recovery factors indicated by the model show that results should be lower in
reality than the ones indicated. Furthermore the multi-lateral or horizontal wells production
scheme of these fields is a configuration ill-adapted to our model.
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4

DELIVERABLE 20: CALCULATION OF AMOUNT OF CO2 THAT
COULD BE STORED IN COAL BEDS

The goal of the deliverable D20 was calculation of amount of CO2 that could be stored in coal
beds during possible future CO2-ECBMR (Enhanced Coal-Bed Methane Recovery with the use
of CO2 storage) operations in GeoCapacity WP3.2 partner countries.
These countries were divided into three groups:
− North East group: Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia
− Central East Group: Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary (Albania & FYROM)
− South Group: Spain, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia (Bosnia & Herzegovina)
Basing on results of both deliverables the following conclusions can be drawn for these listed
above countries:
− Slovakia and Croatia have some coal fields but either not of suitable depth range or rank
and/or size; some minor potential might exist in Bosnia & Herzegovina (after RGN, Croatia)
− Slovenia and Romania might have some ECBM potential
− Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Spain, and likely Italy and Bulgaria, have significant
ECBM potential
In D20, results of D18 were detalized and verified. PGIP and storage capacities were
recalculated in a number of cases for smaller areas of coal fields and basins, likely more suitable
for ECBM (Table 4.1). For two countries – Bulgaria and Italy, studies on storage capacities for
coal fields were included, for these data were not available previously.
In case of Czech Republic and Poland the coal fields (mining areas of known methane resources,
yet not mined, at least within the depth range in question) most promising from the viewpoint of
CO2-ECBMR were selected, more site specific reservoir data collected and storage capacities
reassessed. Bulgaria country information was updated with storage capacity information, did not
present previously. For Italy both geological characterization of coal measures and storage
capacity assessment for the recently studied Sulcis coal field in Sardinia were added. Regarding
Hungary, storage capacities were recalculated for smaller areas and depth ranges of the coal
fields in question, for these constraints define best CO2-ECBMR prospects.
As a result, a quite conservative figure of 671.5 Mt of storage capacity associated with a
possible ECBM operations (methane production phase only) in case of fields and basins likely
most suitable for CO2-ECBMR.
Also an update on a number of GESTCO countries was collected, but storage capacity values
obtained for these countries are rather comparable with results of D18 than D20 (they refer to a
depth range often wider than 1-2 km we generally assumed in WP3.2 and for areas of entire big
coal basins).
Simultaneously, analyses with the use of CoalSeq ECBM screening simulator by ARI (Davis52
et al. - 2004) were carried out. This makes it possible to present general CO2-ECBMR
production scenarios, particularly assessing the amount of methane production after injecting a
certain amount of carbon dioxide. Information on coal permeabilities, coal rank, depth of coal
beds in question, estimations of injection rate and spacing between an injection and an
production well were collected for a number of scenarios, relevant to particular coal fields in
WP3.2 countries.
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After analyzing CoalSeq options (see previous chapter) it followed the highest methane
'production' occurs when the project area (spacing) is the smallest, i.e. respective injection and
production wells are at a distance not greater than 40 m. The 'production' means a difference
between a base case (no injection) and a continuous injection timing for a period of 15 years
(production due to ECBMR application only, within a given period).
The result we got is low rank coals ('brown' and lignite) could produce relatively low amount of
methane per a tonne of CO2 stored (Table 4.1). Low rank coals are known of far higher sorption
capacity of CO2 than CH4 and include relatively small amount of pure coal substance.
Medium rank coals (high to medium volatile or steam coals) have the ratio far higher than low
rank coals. This is the case of Kaniów. At this moment we know from RECOPOL/MOVECBM
(Skiba53, 2007) that the field experiment on injection of 700 tons of CO2 gave likely in the
injection period the methane production of 6400 m3 which means the rate of less than 10
m3(CH4)/t(CO2). However, the injection experiment lasted for one year only, so this is rather an
underestimation of capacities of Kaniów site, because the shortest timeframe of injection which
is analyzed in CoalSeq simulator (and recommended for ECBM/sequestration projects) is 7.5
year and recommended - for 15 years.
High rank coals (low volatile or coking coals to anthracite) have the ratio even higher, but
perhaps CO2 injection into anthracite seams will likely not be feasible.
Putting all things together, it seems from CoalSeq simulations that medium to low volatile coals
might be more interesting from the economic viewpoint of CO2-ECBMR than others, provided
they have sufficient reservoir properties – not a very low permeability. These simulations
suggest also rather more conservative recovery ratios for CO2-ECBMR (up to 0.4 in case of
medium to low volatile coals).
Table 4.1: D20 results - summary of CO2-ECBMR prospects in EU GeoCapacity countries.
Country

Coal Basin/Field

PGIP
[Bcm]

Storage
capacity
[Mt]

Coal rank

Permeability
[mD]

Max.
CH4/CO2
ratio (m3/t)

Bulgaria

Bobov Dol
Dobrudja

0.205
5.225

1.2
26.2

low
medium

1
1

4
70

Czech
Republic

Czech SCB
(selected)

14.125

53.5

medium
high

1
1

70
167

Hungary

Mecsek

3.725

14.9

medium

very low

n/a

Hungary

BLF
TLF

4.022

39.4
33

low

1(3)
1(3)

4
4

Italy

Sulcis

20.256

71

low to
medium

1

4
70

Poland

Polish SCB
(selected)

47.825

239.2

medium
high

1
1

70
167

40.4

193.1

medium
high

1
1

70
167

Spain

North West and
other basins
TOTAL

D22
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